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Why was Ayer’s Sarsaparilla admit- o 
ted? Because it is not a patent medicine, O 
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, ® 
not dangerous, not an experiment, and o
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Russia announces that torpedoes have 
been laid at the entrance of the harbor of 
Vladivostock.

English Spavin Liniment removes a!l 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the mos 
wonderfn BlemishCure evei known. War 

an ted by J. Fallen & Son.

Jabez Spencer Balfour, the Liberator 
Building Society wrecker, stands commits d 
for trial in London.

Yellow Fever has broken out in the 
Royal Artillery stationed in St. Lucia, an 
unhealthy West India island.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scotts Emul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Hcott’e Emul. 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by al 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00.

The powers have submitted a scheme 
of reforms in Armenia, which includes the 
appointment of Christians as public offi
cials.

Mr. Gladstone has written a letttr 
commending the movement for a reunion of 
the Scottish and other Presbyterian church-

have promised Charlie only to waltz with 
him. He doesn't like to see me walzing 
with other men.”

Lord Dolly choked down a forcible, but 
inelegant remark, cleared his throat vio
lently, and ran his fingers through his 
hair.

I
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"And he dances so awfully badly,” Era 

went on, with a queer little catch in her 
breath. “He can’t waltz a bit—not a 
little wee bit. He—he holds yon all 
wrong. ”

Her voice quivered and broke on the last 
word, and she looked ^ up at the man by 
her side with great tearful eyes, like for
get-me-nots drowned in dew.

That look finished it. Lord Dolly was 
only a man.

“Beastly shame Г he said, hurriedly. 
“Come with me. Nice and quiet out on 
the veranda. A fellow can talk there, 
don’t yon know? Come along 1”

And Eva went.

IT FAILED TO WORK.-M-
oate worse to tks

Mr. Nelthorpe's Theory About 
the Treatment of Woman.

Just opening i 

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Iio ТВЛ BEST TONIO -АЗОТ)

BLOOD MAKER That man із only mortal and liable to 
error is a well established rale, and there 
are in the world a certain number of men, 
each of whom considers himself the excep
tion that we i.ll know is necessary to .prove 
a rule of this kind.

Charlie Nelthorpe was one of the nmn- 
l>er. He was a prig of the first water. 
He looked at all things and discussed all 
things from a supremely priggish point of 
view, but it ) subj“j;t displaced his prig
gishness to such advantage— or shall Isay 
disadvantage—as the subject of women. 
On that subject he held himself an indis
putable authority. There was no reason 

% -Q nnilTtlll I iTQ" І :-why he shoq Id for he was young as yet and
€ If Hi 111 I H|| І ІГП had really had no very special experience
** B#W J IIILLILilr of the opposite sex; but your full blown
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because It is all that a family medicine o 
should be.

BOO- BOTTLES 0
oAt theWE GUARANTEE IT AT O

- WORLD’S FAIR»
Mackenzie's Medical Hall,

CHATHAM. N. B.

oV JX Chicago, 1893.
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Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

WOOL, BRUSSELS & TAPB8TBTTJABPBTS,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos,

o

Charlie Nelthorpe was bristling with 
outraged pride and wounded self esteem 
when be went to pay his customary visit 
to Eva on the day і olio wing Lady Brown- 
Jonee’ ball. The fact that Eva. could for
get herself and the respect that was due 
to him so far as to sit on the veranda 
with Lord Dolly for half an hour had been 
a severe blow to him. aud he had pot yet 
recovered from the shock. He had re
frained from commenting upon her con
duct at the time, but now he meant to take 
it out of her, and reduce her to the state 
of abject penitence tbat be considered be
fitting the occasion.

She was reading when we went into 
the room, bat she laid her book aside at
once.

H A Rit V v 05

Dry Goods Clerk Wanted.** ü і
ПАМП ОоосІімгасІ таП 8ome exPefienw in the Dry 

W. S LOGGIE Co. LTD..
typical prig generally rises superior to such 
a Secondary consideration as reason. 
Charlie, rose superior to it. and would ex
pound hie views and theories at as great a 
length and with as much assurance as if 
he hod devoted a long life and highly- 
cultored intellect to the study of that par
ticular hieroglyphic which is called wo- 
mr.

He was a great believer in what he called 
“systematic training.” That is to say, he 
considered that women ought to be treated 
according to a certain system that he had 
evolved from hie inner consciousness. 
The beauty of the system in his eyes was 
the fact that it required no modifications, 
but might with safety be rigorously en
forced in every case. It con Id not fail 
. Charlie was the lucky possessor of an 
unencumbered estate with a very consider
able rent roll, and he intended to find a 
woman who loved him for what he was, 
without a thought, for what he had, and 
who would have shared a mud hat or а 
garret with him just as gladly as she would 
share his fine old palace in Yorkshire. 
When he had found her he meant to train 
her on hie infallible system. That was 
his programme, and it never occurred to 
him to distrust his powers of carrying it 
out, bys belief in himself was absolute, 
and the infallibility of his reasoning and 
judgment a thing that to his mind did not 
admit of the slightest shadow of a doubt.

When he became engaged, his male 
friends were quite excited in their anxiety 
to see the woman whom he had deigned to 
honor with Lis approval, and when they 
had seen her there was but cos opinion 
among the lot of them.

“An uncommon nice girl, and any 
amount too good for that prig Nelthorpe. 
Well, well, fools for luck I” Tbat was the 
unanimous verdict.

Lord Dolly Dashwood, one of Charlie’s 
closest friends—by that I mean one of a 
certain select circle frequently borrowed 
fivers of him, which they forgot to repay 
—waxed eloquent np-on the subject.

“Sensible little girl, don’t yon know. 
Knows how lo talk to a fellow, don’t you 
know. Knows how to listen to a fellow, 
too. Thrown away on a chap like Nel
thorpe. Beastly conceited cad, without 
two ideas. Any sort of woman good 
enough for him, don’t you know.”

The favotfed few who were privileged to 
listen to this flight of eloquence received it 
with the reverence that it deserved. No 
one spoke. No one could speak. Aston
ishment held them all silent.' His lordship 
was not, as a rule, a brilliant orator, and 
the fact that he was capable of such a sue- 
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of à revelation.

Eva Carrington, the bride-elect, was в 
beauty.

A softly-tinted skin, aatin smooth and 
veined like the petal of a rose ; fair, fluffy 
hair that shone uolden bright in the sun
light ; clear, smiling eyes of heaven’s own 
blue, and innocent, rosy lips that looked 
just made for the first kiss" of love, were 
all blended together in a dainty and most 
fascinating whole. Her manner was child
ishly fresh and simple* and men found her 
altogether delightful. Women had their 
doubts of her—doubts that were princi
pally, due to the childlike manner afore
said, and to a certain pretty trick of look
ing up quickly and then down with those 
great innocent eyes of hers—but women, of 
course, are invariably spiteful and unfair 
towards their own six. Men, as we all 
know, have the monopoly of just and gen
erous judgment.

“Well, Eva’s soft blue eyes and bright 
little ways wrought dire destruction in the 
ranks of the stronger sex, bnt she appeared 
quite unconscious of her power, or indiff
erent to it. To all intents and purposes, 
she was completely wrapped up in the 
man she had" promised to marry. His will 
was her law, and to please him the chief 
object of beç life.

Her total submission delighted him, and 
he took every advantage of it. It was not 
in him to show generosity to a woman, or, 
indeed, to anything that he thought weak
er than himself. He was the sort of man 
who* is brutal to his dogs and horses, and 
overbearing to hie servants, who, in short, 
tyrannizes whenever he can do so without 
fear of retaliation. His fcature asserted 
Itself in his dealings with the woman he 
loved, and he took' the keenest possible 
pleasure in trading on her forbearance, 
taxing her endurance to the utmost and 
showing off her pliant will and obedient 
temper to the world at large. It was all a 
part of the systein that could not fail. 

Ninety-nine women out of a hundred 
ty ’ Would have torn the system to shreds and 

scattered it to the four winds of heaven. 
Eva Carrington was the hundredth woman. 
She submitted to everything with the most 
remarkable patience, and no word or com
plaint or reproach ever passed her lips.

But after n time she grew quieter, and 
her bright spirits seemed to flag. Her 
merry, girlish laughter was not nearly" so 
ready as it had been six months - ago, and 
the coiners of her pretty month began to 
droop with a wistful expression that was 
pathetic enough to touch the hardest of 
masculine hearts.

Charlie’s friends all noticed the change 
and commented upon it among themselves, 
and applied to him a varied selection of 
opprobrious epiihethe. Lord Dolly Dash- 
wood displayed a surprising amount of , 
fluency on the subject, 4 ‘Beastly cad. No 
idea how to treat a woman. Ought to be 
horsewhipped, don’t you know. Shall have 
to out him, by Jove! Wouldn’t take a fiver 
from him now if he offered it. Can’t stand 
this sort of thing, yoo know. Beyond a 
joke.”

Thus his lordship, and a good deal more 
thatxwould not look well on paper.

Charley went on giving his pretty arro
gance full play, until,, де. was only to be 
reasonably expected, things came to a cri
sis. The wonder was'they had not done 
so long before. • --

On the occasion of Lady Brown-Jones’ 
ball he went the length of forbidding his 
fiancee to dance round-dantes with anyone 
but himself, and» though she received bis 
commanda without a murmur, her soul 
rose in passionate revolt against bis tyran
ny. The lest teat that he had devised 
seemed to her the worst of all As a mat
ter of fact, she had submitted patiently to 
far harder ones; but we all know the fern- 

to the inine capacity for swallowing a camel and 
•training at a gnat, and Eva was no less 
inconsequent than the rest of her six.

When the ball was half over Lord Dolly 
put in an appe.irance, and at that moment 
Eva happened to be sitting quite alone. 
Charlie had left her for a minute or two to 
speak to в friend, and she was looking 
wistfully at the ща*е of couples that re
volved before her. Lord Dolly 
straight for her.

"Not dancing, Miss Carrington! Luck 
forme, by Jove I Ripping waits, this.

* Have a tarn?”
Де stack out his elbow invitingly, but 

Eratarned away, biting her lip.
“No, thank you Г abs answered, in в 

low tone/“I can't dance with you, Lord
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Lime For SaleCHATHAM.Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in black, colored,sub ah, &c.

, шШ I \PBGPHISTORS.
Soaps constantly on hand full tinea of Cloths 

of the boat

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

“Ohl Charlie, is that you?”
Charlie frowned.
“How often have I told you, my dear 

Eva, that a self-evident fact requires no 
asserting?” he asked, in his most dogmatic 
tone.

She shrugged her shoulders.
“How often? Oh! I don’t know. A 

hundred times. I dare say. You look 
cross, Charlie.”

“I am not cross, Eva, but I am grieved 
—grieved beyond measure. Your conduct 
last night caused me nenre pain, the more 
so as yon expressed no regret for it. But I 
hope you are in a better frame of mind to
day. and ready to say you are sorry for 
what yon did. Until you have done so, I 
really don't feel that I can kiss you.”

Charlie fully expected that this stupen
dous threat would reduce Eva to the low-

Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.;
NEW GOODS.Efforts are being made in London to 

obtain the release of James Slater, who was 
sentenced to 18 months for libelling Baron 
de Worms.

The Manchester corporation has offered to 
assist the ship canal by foregoing £72,000 of 
interest which ia due on the city’s £5,000,- 
000 loan, until trafficimproves.

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
FLAKE ROLLED PËAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT,
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

IUM ONTARIO PATENTS.

W. 8- LOGOI E COY’ LTD

all kind, cut led rn.de to order on the pram- 
with quickest deapetet and at reanonable•«.

te».

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUESWorsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge. Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts Щ 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 
Yachting Caps, &c.

Garden Vases, Etc,, etc. 
jm stosm oi Щіт

CHATHAM, N. B.

cn to order.

Satisfactiou Guaranteed.
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ook’sCottonRootest depths of despair, and bring her, figur
atively s: eakiug, to her knees; but for 
once he was oût in his calculations. She 
drew up her slender figure and pursed up 
her rosy lips with an air that made him 
feel vaguely ntieasy. Was it possible, he 
wondered, that she intended to defy him? 
Yes. Her next words proved that it 
was so.

“I am not sorry. ” she said, “not a bit 
I am glad. I would do it again.”

Charlie gasped. The situation was so 
unlooked for that he could nut rise lo it all 
at once.

“As for kissing me,” Eva went on, with 
a little disdainful moue, “well, you will 
never have the chance of doin^ that again, 
so you need not excite yonreelf.”

Charlie found his voice then.
“You are talking at random now, Eva, ” 

he said, severely, “a bad habit against 
which I have always warned you. Will 
you be kind enough to explain * yourself?”

Eva tilted her small nose lu the air, and 
a horrible donbt suddenly assailed him. 
Was there—could there be a hitch in the 
infallible system, after all? The thought 
appalled him.

“Oh. certainly.“ Eva answered, 4?I can 
do it in a very few words. Lord Dolly 
proposed to me last night and I accepted 
lim.”

Charlie gasped again.
“But you are engaged to me,” he ejacu

lated. “You must be mad. You can’t 
seriously contemplate throwing me over 
for Dolly Dash wood. The thing’s impos 
sible.”

She looked at him and smiled.
“Incredible ns it may seem to yon, I do 

contemplate it.”
“Bnt—but—but,” stammered Charlie, 

“this is very er—extraordinary behavior 
on yonr part, Eva. Are you aware that 
yon propose to treat me in a most dishon
orable way, and—and—er—in short, very 
badly?”

Her face grew grave.
“I should be so sorry to do that,” she 

said, more gently, “1-І don’t want to be 
dishonorable, or to treat yon badly, Char
lie. But I am only human, and no one 
but myself knows what I have gone 
through in the last few months. You have 
tried metuo hard. I was very fond of you 
at one time, and if yon had treated'me 
fairly I should have been very fond of you 
still. But you would w«>ir on a saint— 
and I am only a woman. I don’t think 
Lord Dolly will be hard on me. He may 
not be veiy brilliant, but at all e vente he 
is a man—the sort of a man we cull a. gent
leman—and knows how to be generous 
even to such an altogether inferior créa 
lure as a mere woman. ”

She paused nud looked critically at her 
rejected lover, who now presented a truly 
pitiable appearance, with all the starch 
taken ont of him, aud a general air of limp 
depression pervading hi* being.

“That is all,” she went on presently. 
“But before yon go there is one thing that 
I should like to impress upon yon for fa- 
future guidance: It is always worth a 
man’s while to be just and fair—even to a 
woman.”

She paused again and contemplated him 
with her big bine eyes, but he"said noth
ing. It seemed to him that all the laws of 
creation were reversed, and the whole 
scheme of the universe turned upside 
down.

There was a hitch in the system some
where.

It had failed.—London Truth.
Plowing Old Pastures.

Dr. E. H. Jenkins, in a Iec are before 
the students of the agricultural college at 
Burlington, nrg^d very strongly against 
the practice plowing old pastures. He 
would not destroy the turf of old pasture 
because if contains a variety of grasses 
which have proved themselves beet able to 
stand close grazing. The fittest has sur
vived. New seeding will not equal the 
turf which nature has formed by a long 
struggle between the good and the bad. If 
there is a rearouably good number of grave 
roots, then the position is well taken, and 
it would seem better to broadcast fertilizers 
rather than to plow. But if the pasture is 
largely covered with moss or weeds we 
should prefer to try plowing,

AFTERSCHOOL. —

MILL FIRE WOOD
— COMPOUND.. Aberdeen Hotel.I .For Sale « To Let Please tske notice that all payments for lire-wood 

most be made to Henry Copp,foreman in charge 
Payments made to eamatera w

1 A recent discovery by an old 
physician. SueeenfuUv vied 

bmonthly by thousand* of 
~ Ladle*. Is the only perfectly

____ safe and reliable medldnedis-
covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer inferior medicines la place of this. Ask for 
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, take notutol- 
tvt*. or Inclose $1 and в cents in postage in letter 
and we will send, sealed, by return matt. Full sealed 
particulars in plain envelope, to ladies only, S 
stamps. Address The Cook Company, 

Windsor, Ont, Canada.
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otbe recognised The building known as the Mairhead stone house1 

site the Post Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL ISV," 1894.]
is conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests. • 

The Hotel is in the ceotze of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

r:.SoppoJ. B. SNOWBALL» OB St 
the a. cof

iSrioor H. Шu

INSURANCE.•tlMhUU.
:— rbovine* heretofore carried on byTbol

tbs late Thomas Р. Gillespie, deceased Is continued 
who represents the followingRobert Murray, 1A. J. PINE.Sold in Chatham by

> J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Druggist fSCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL.

LONDON, & LANCASHIRE. 
LANCASHIRE,

і

A ■

AGENTS WANTED ADAMS HOUSE
G. B- FRASER. 

ITIMEY & BARRISTER «0TÀIY PUBLIC
AGENT ГОв TH*

овз&твиг

Who desire to earn from $15 to $25 weekly. It C4~ 
be done selling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian 
grown Natsery stock. Salary or .commission r<i 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Han dsorr.e outfit free. 
Write us at once for terms.

E O. GBAH AM 
Nurseryman, Toron to. Ont,

JETNA.
HARTFORD, 

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL

- - CHATHAM, N. B.
PHŒN1X OP LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE UNE OF WELLINGTON ST,

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Commit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

GOOD STABLING, &0.
THOMAS FLANAOAN,

Proprietor

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
Chatham. 29tb Nov. 1998.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. DR; J. HAYES,00ЩРАВТ.

Warren C. ' Winslow.
BABEISTEB .
t о тіні

Merab. Royal CoL Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal CM, Phys,, London. .

I have just received a large supply of

J. B. SNOWBALL CHATHAM,PATENT MEDICINES, NB..T-L A
Montreal.

-A.

$ #b** consisting pert of the following:

CANADA HOUSE.' Sarsaparilla*, Emulsions, C^ugh^Syru^s, Lhtiments
Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron. Quinine Iron * 

and Wine, tihiloh'a Consumption Cure, 
Grader's Byraps, Anti Dendrofl; etc.,

-

Z. TINGLEY,ht Wanted.Ti ffiramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND Е0Ш WRKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

Corner Water & St. John Streets,
онг-алгж-шм:

LARGEST HOTEL Ш CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town, 
■tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

HAIBDRBSSe*. BTC., . Æпі сіма fern, teacher tor School Ho. I) 
Naps», apply stating salary to

JWWOhbbOWAT.

Ц-'S

TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE OH HAND▲ i

HAS REMOVED▲ FINS ASSORTMENT OF
ФTOILET SOAPS,

HAIR BRUSHES, 
WHISKS

-3ËCIS-w TOOTH BRUSHES,
. NAIL BRUSHES,

SHAVING BRUSHES
SHAVING PARLOK1шь PM/iuni

JOHN MCDONALD,
(Byoyor to Qeonre Owrty)

—AND—

Benson Building
TOOTH POWDER, 

TOILET POWDER.
AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

Water Street, Chatham.
,H« will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

WM. JOHNSTON,
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK. A Fine Lot of Pipes and Cigars

always on hand. Newcastle Drag Store,

E. LEE STREET.
Propriété

PROPRIETOR Paornwroa

Щ> «ми* ally 
matched to order. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.
«ANC BOCBRS, SHINGLB AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS ОГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS

REVERE HOUSE:
_ _____ AMTL1 ON

TIE EAST END FACFDtY. CHATHAM» H. В 600 CORDS
Seasoned Hardwood,

Vear Railway Station, 
Gampbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 1 
also be provided

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

BT. KXTTB.IW. X, '

Cable Address: Deravin 

L80N D8R1TIH, Consular Igent for frinoe.

Æ
4

FOR SALE. with
The sdbscribei hsa for sale on the line of

Sample Rooms.C. E. RAILWAY,ЖЛЙКМ.’
вв-дакка-к. *viuum 1

lor leaps and particulars apply to 
_ TWKEOIB A, BENNETT.
Chatham, 27th July, 1894.

Sv '
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

500 cords seasoned wood, (split,) consisting of
msmms. plaits арго asrncAsas rgimiamu os дгрьхоатхон

Maplejellow Birch and BeechEASTER OPENING ! which ho will dispose of in carload lots or mo: eASK FORFASHIONABLE TAILORING
——

1 I took Cold, I$2.00 PER CORD, LOADED,BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

I took Sick,
Щ I TOOK

freight rates from 88.00 to 10.00 per ev.
'SCOTT’S

EMULSION
Ladies Spring Jackets,

Capes and Mantles;
McCLOSKET, 

Boies town, N. В
W.R. :

. ; YES, THAT IS TRUE, -,SHI..yedwt end boy. work жШ

Iww atteet, Heweêtie N. e. Sr—THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.ШІ We have been fortunate in always having 

of bright etudenti. We do not want to clai 
credit than we are entitled to ; but they have turned 
oat well, haven’t they ? That Is the main point, 
because you will stand as good a chance as they did, 
and better, too, be ranse we are trying hard to tin - 
prove all the time.

No summer vacation.
Send for catalogue to

RESULT:
S. H. UNDERHILL I take My Meals,

I take My Rest,0ЕШ millinery opening at the "Bouquet,’* ecu* 
‘slating of trimmed and ontrmmedTAILORJSS8. Grand

? AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH ГО TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;if Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lote of 10 kept and upwards at one shipment

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. В

N. В.- In Stock And To Akbive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

A HATS, BONNETS, ETO getting flit too, FOR Scott’S 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
and H у pophosphites of Lime and 
Soda not only cured my Incip
ient Consumption but built

F. 0. PETTERSON, 8. KERR A SON.
St. John Business College. 

Odd Fellows’ Hall, St John, N. B. іfor the spring and summer of 1895, com- 
. mencing on

. MONDAY, THE 8TH APRIL, • mWhen all my lessons have been learned,
And the last year at school Is done,

I shall put up my books and games : 
"Good-bye, my fellows, every one !’’

The dusty road will not soera long.
Nor twilight lonely, nor forlorn 

The everlasting whippoorwills 
That lead me back where I was born.

And there beside the open door.
In a large country dim and cool.

Her waiting smile elm 11 hear at last : 
"Mother, I am come homo from school.”

—Bliss Carman, in Harper’s Bazar.

Merchant Tailor j ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

SPRINCHILL GOAL. FLESH ON MY BONESAND CONTINUING ON
tfext door-to tfte ««ora of J. B. Snowball, Esq AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. T 

TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY A3 I DO MILK.” 
Scott’s Emulsion Is put up only In Salmon 
color wrappers. Bold by all Druggists at 
60c. and 91.00.

SCOTT 6- BOWNE, Belleville.

Tuesday and Wednesday,CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

dette er slagle «arment».
pMtto. at wtk* I» rwpMttony Inriud.

F. О.РЖТТЕВбОН.

House Coal, Steam Coal, and Blacksmith Coal.
JOHN FOTHERINOHAM.CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY OF THE SAME WEEK.

1 respectful.'y invite my lady friends and patrons 
to attend the above, as 1 will then submit to their 
Inspection s superb selection of novelties, 
log the latest London, Paris and New York 
beautiful pattern hats, the cream of 
ribbons, ornaments and lacea in mourning goods, 
til to suit the moat fastidious taste.

In addition to the above I have in stock a full- 
line of

LADIES’ MISSES AND CHILDREN'S UNDER 
WEAR, PRINTS, GINGHAMS. SHAKER FLAN 

MEL. CORNETS, KID GLOVES. HOSIERY, 
SUNSHADES AND A VARIETY OF 

FANCY GOODS.
Persona desirous of purchasing anything 

above lines would do well to call here and 
bargains. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

J0SIE NOONAN.
Noonan Building, Chatham, N B.

Ш.
u

modern”art,

FOR SALE.22. until farther notice, trains will готов the above0s
Between Yreaerteten Ohstiiem end 

LeeelevtUe.
V;

Connecting with tae 10. A
аиоа^гт?* °ПЄM‘>wlng Machine- Apply at.th 

WM DIXON
or atJ. B. SNOWBALL’S Office

H Central Sews tad ITetes.)R CHATEAU 1 TOR FREDERICTONCRIST MILL I З-Olisro NOBTB’ JfV
MIXED
7 00 a в lv 8 60 pm . Fraderictim,... 10 ваг. 4 00pm

______  ,7,° і2
ГчМм іИц W Іти Hill ifi.j tlnil groond 10 90 6 06 s” li 2

Й2КІ {SS?: ■■■»?£■■■
•HMtotMIto. 160pm 7 10 ...BI«*TtUe,... 6 00 lo 10

: We are now grinding IE1 ..і^ГГЛ: \ZL11 
buckwheat. •»» 18 :.-SSS.-a SS -

PUSSELLMCDOUGALL SCO,
BLACK BROOK.

MIXED Moan
8 60 p. m. 1 40 p. m. 
9.10 *• fi.00 “

2.90 «

mm Servis is becoming bankrupt. Royal Military College of ’. Canada.
INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

ГГШЕ ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS for Cadetships 
in the Royal Military College will lake plane 

at the Head Quarters oi the several Military Dis
tricts in which candidates reside, in June etch year.

In addition to the facilities the College affords for 
•u education in Military Subjects, the course of in
struction is such as to afford a thoroughly practical, 
scientific and sound training in all departments 
which are essential to a high and general education.

The Civil Engineering Courae is complete and 
thorough in ail branches. Architect me forms a
"Sîîcoareeor' ГЬуііеі »nd Chemistry!, anch as to 
lead towards Electrical Engineering. Meteorological. 
Service, and other department, of .pp le. science. 

The 6bUgatory„Cmrree Morrejlng include, what
la laid down a* necenaary for t« profoalon of

of Itonlnlon Topographical Sur у or. Hydrographie 
Surveying la also taught.

FonToomniiïiiêna to the Impetlsl BagnUr Army 
are awarded anonaily.

Board and instruction 9200, for each term, consist
ing of ten montherre8ldence.

For further information apply’ tdthe Adjutant 
General ol Ml Ida, Ottawa, before 15th May. 
Department oUtititia and Defence,

Nelson
\r. <!hatham Juno. 
Ndiw*

7 80 9.30 The plague has ceased at Hong Kong.

One death from sunstroke occurred in 
London last week.

2.459.50 \S 05101010 so AUCTION.3.26if, nwshmm

To be sold by public auc ion on the farm of Mr 
Jamee Fenton Lower Napan on Thursday the 23rd 
May commencing at 10 o’clock a m the following —
,етчжжуж,иі’'4 ,h^’

TERMS 910, and under cash over that amount з 
months credit on approved joints notes

o-о хно вохгт:a-в 30 Itch, on human er aniah, cured in a 
mnufcee by Woodfod’e Sanitary Lotions, 

ted J Fallen & Son

__ ____ Mixed
9.20 a. m. 10.00 a. m

to m “ 
11.20 * 
11.45 И 
It. 10 p в

uv. Ghatham,
Nelson
ir. > Thatham J unction. 4.00 “ 

Lw. 3 « 4 26 44

6 05 M

Warrau7 80am
INDtANTOWN BRANCH. raaiLTn,»

SIS
Iln nhor. Table to matin op on Santera standard time.
Tbs tnln. hstwsss Ohstliam and Ptsderioton will «too tap «аса etonelled at the followlei lag

rostanfros 
le ADO- 
arSie

Harriet Jay, the aathoreai end sctreei, 
has been declared bankrupt in London.

The Hottiehild’a keroeene factory at 
Baku, Rostia, hag been destroyed by fire.

Rheumatism Cubed nr a Day . —South 
American Core for Jthenmatiim and Ken 
ralgia radically cures il 1 le 3 dijt Its 
action upon the system U remarkable and 
myaterione. It rémérés at once the cause 
end the disease immediately disappears, 
The diet dese greatly benefit*.
Warranted by J. Fallen t Sen.

madeCEO. W. CUTTER, *
E JOHNSON Auctioneer

Chatham N В 7 May 18M
Æ: -

r eSBSBAL ПГмиКАЖСЖАОЖІГГ FOB

FIBE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES DR. R. D. WILSON, .ANTED. Bxpran Tlslae on La Aron Utroegb to deettoaOou oe Sunday Eipra™ till tie rwn Swndny mornings

MsaMaftSAeAB**-——•
..... " —vT’». I Men. nenalt, nvt. AMO. eieaeA Wl Manager

mTmeeton* Life and Acoktont, of Hartford, Coin 
Norwich Union, of England.
Londoa1^nd“iancMllre Life Asrarteoe Com 

petty, of Louden. Baglied and Mnouwal. Qtu.
оггиинн sum wmtn ь *■ mut

Physician And Surgeen."Can'tr echoed hie lordship. “How'i 
that! Whet’s up! Not 111, are you! Not 
crow with me—ehr 

Ere shook her head.
11 “Kfh I an) цок щ or crow, but—but J

et®09ПСШ An SOI Dace, :
76 cents. I Adame doom, Chatham, N B.

1*95 S.M
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and that loner down, forming horizontal 
fissures into which water muet percolate 
from the enrface. It was believed that 
thia water would be fteah, aa the water 
reaching iron minea extending far under 
the tea ie never aal pe. Acting on thia 
theory, a well was last .year aunk in the 
'aland of Arko to a depth of 100 feet be
low eea-level, when a horizontal fissure 
waa encountered,from which waa obtained 
a daily eupply of 4.400 gallona of perfeoily 
fteah water. Similar Welle in other lee di- 
tiea yielded water at a depth of 110 to 120 
feet. The ruck in each .cr.ee waa granite, 
gneiae or diorite, and the wtl'a—24 inches 
in diaraeter-were bored by diamond drill*.

The conditions of mill life in Lanca
shire, it ia pointed out, are lowering the 
physique of the workmen, who are be
coming stunted and prematurely en
feebled. Football ia populir, it is said 
in illustration, but the game is mostly 
played by imported Scotchmen, while 
the natives feebly look on. In Oldham 
the police force ie chiefly made up from 
the country districts, Scotland and 
Ireland, few of the townsmen coming up 
to the required standard of physique. 
Among well-to-do families in the manu- 
factnrir g districts, the young women 
shew a striking superiority over the 
young men. The former remain longer 
at school than their brothers, and are 
more favoied in oat-door exercise and 
surroundings, the remit being ihxt I rey 
are very often—if not generally—taller 
and more fintly developed, -The women 
In the factories", however; are even-more 
weakly and stunted thad the met).

Muaie as a therapeutic agent ie no new 
idea, aa is witnessed by the case of David 
and Saul, and it seems to have especial 
value incertain nervona disorders.• It 
has been shown to have effect upon the 
respiration, pnlse, and the muscular 
system. In a new investigation by Prof. 
Tarchanoff, of St. Petersburg, testa were 
made with the ergegraph of Mosso, whan 
it was found that if the Anger waa so 
fatigued aa to be incapable of making any 
mark except a straight line upon the 
registering cylinder, music had the power 
of mating the fatigue disappear, ao that 
the finger could make lines of different 
height according to the degree of excita
tion. Sad and solemn music, however, 
had the opposite effect, checking the con
tractions. Prof. Tarchanoff • concludes 
that the influenee is of » physiological 
character, and that the voluntary muscles, 
being provided with two sets of fibre*, 
“act in relation to the mtutie similarly to 
the heart—that i* to sty, that joyful 
music resounds along the oxcifco-motor 
fibres and sad music along the depreesent 
or inhibitory fibres.” In experiments on 
dogs, music proved to be capable of m-‘ 
creasing the elimination of carbonic acid 
by 16.7 per cent, and increasing the con
sumption of oxygen by 20.1 per dent. It 
also increased the functional activity of

PBYRIObOGICAI, EFVKCTS OF MUSIC—SAC the skin.
CEAKOMYCSS POKCUS—THE ЄЕЇСНЕ —
SYNTHESIS OP LIVING MATTER—A VAST 
EAKTM-RUT IN ASIA AND AFRICA—A 
SNOW-CROWNED CONFLAGRATION—WATER 
PBOM GRANIT*—RACK DETERIORATION 
IN FACTORIES—MOBS OF AEOON'S INERT
NESS.
The «idle of Lake Geneva consisti in 

qn alternate rise and faH of thé surface of 
the water from a few inches to abbut six 
feet, thi* curious osoilhtion sometimes 
farting 20 or 25 minutes. Prof. Fori 1 

, believes the cause is neither at irms, winds 
nor pressure-variation, hub earth-tremors.

The brilliant Epecticle of a nging fire 
With an eddying’ snowstorm above it, all 
under a bright iteilit sky, was a meteoro
logical oddity seen at Agen,Franco, on a 
zero night ’ of last winter. The water 
throw a on a burning saw-mill was 
instantly vaporized, and rising into the 
<*>H, dry air, was immediately condensed 
as snow, which was whirled, about by the 
strong northwest wind.

A new micro-organism is reported by 
Dr. F. J. Thornbury to be found in 50 
out of tbe 1000 hogs impacted daily at 
thé government abattoir at Buffslo. The 
organism ira peculiar fungus, having the 
fqrras of bundles of threads of various 
colors. It belongs to the eaooharomycea 
or yeâst group, and has peculiarities of 
growth contrasting in msny respects to 
other organisms. The blood of infected 
snimalt is heavily lsden with the fungus, 
which proves fatal to rats and white mice 
within 24 hours after inocculation.

New York Scientific American on the numb,r of arrests or the amount „і H" Bnglish-.pe.kiog world-over 120 in 
dnmkennees in the city. He said “the sll-3nd lhe 111вг,гУ “=el;eBCe °f the 
law Was more strictly enforced in 1873-4 work fa shown by ttt actual average cost 
than he had ever known it to be before of|460ap.ge while the Century cost 
or since" and that the total an est. in S'*» rand Webstm , latest Intarn.tioaal 
the oit, in that year was 3,870, out of on!f flloO per page, 
which 2,011 were for drunkenness and S0”® of the Standard’s distinguishing 
389 for drunkenness snd disturbance, feetnree ,re th“ ,he є'У"">іоіУ “ Pbced 
making 2 400 in .11, which were ^«definition; Mort commcn mean.ng 
directly chargeable to the ,iqnot U given fiot; the «ùentific alphabet t. 
traffic. Mr. Weacott aaid that be- o«d in givmg pronunciation; quetitiona

are located; disputed spellings and pro- 
mmciafciona are—under direction of Prof.

Biramithi Sdrauce. subject of wood palp, and an extract there
from will bear quoting again. It is as Has UpsetARSI follows : —CHATHAM. It. 1, - - 1038 6." 1195.

•‘In the United States, in 1890, tbe pro
duction of wood pulp was 97,000 tons. In 
1894, it probably exceeded a million tous.
In Germany it increased 60 pçr cent, from 
*90 to *93. Norway exported about 200,000 
tons in 1890, and over 300,000 tone in 1894.

“With regard to Canade, it is somewhat 
surprising to find the pulp manufacturing 
industry se far behind. As a suitable coun
try for the production of the material 
Canada stands among the foremost in the 
world. It might be a great national industry. 
They possess enormous forests of suitable 
wood. It seems almost incrediable that 
paper manufacturers of lhe United Sûtes 
should go up into Canada for large supplies 
of wood, manufacture it into paper, and 
then export the paper into Canadian mar
kets. The United States manufactures 
excluding, perhaps those of the New Eng
land States, are fully aware that to Canada 

1 they must look for their future supply of 
raw material. Canadians are certainly 
masters pf the situation, and with the 
requisite enterprise and capital, they may 
yet become one of the largest producers of 
>ulp and paper in the world. If ia to the 
ntereet of Canada to manufacture on a large 

eeale.bbth pulp and paper. It is satisfactory 
to find Chat one or two Canadian firms hates 
been enterprising enopgb to. commence ex
porting pulp to England, and have 
most successfully faced the competition 
with Scandinavia. The quality of this 
Canadian pulp ii of very high standard snd 
is certainly equal, if not superior, to any 
European make. The paper imported into 
Canada from the Uhited States alone 
amounted in 1893 tgf730,000.”

It seema, in of the conditions and
otttldok o.I .the industry the world
over, ho infer epterprise in

• t which capital èïn5 embark in Canada thaif 
in the д4p#f£cture^of wood pulp, and no 
part of the Uoa^Biod oflStte a more promis- 

- On Monday Ust work w« begun on log fieli titAn ïiêtthern Nrfw Brdoswick. 
the site of the proposed polptniU about The manaftotare is ona that, m New 
to ba erected b, the Masterman Sulphite Bmn.WiA at t*est.j> only just emergrog 
Fibre Company, of which "Mr. W. B. *he »nd

and Mr. Thomas Alluon general manager w k MMUntly inore„mg.
and chief engineer of const-oction. Pipe-i of cour.e, j, the chief article into 
Tile mill і» designed to torn whiab it u con*Mted, bat it is rapidly 
out thirty tons of palp per day. 4!0|pi0g into nee in' textile articles—even in 
There were eight men at work on Monday, imitation silk—in furniture, wheels, 
ami the force is being daily increased, so riagas, trunks, household 
it is ргоЬаЧа that there will be twenty indurated fibre, barrels, water pipes, floor- 
to-dsy. coverings, ornamental work, etc. We shall

The site of the new тіПІА the Well have two big pulp milts in operation next 
ktfown Gihnonr-Rankin Water Mill site at year oniBie Miremiohh bnt there is no 
Mjll Cove, on the Newcastle aide of the good гамео why we should not h.v. two 
Miramichi, ntmrly opposite the lower end o, three more d«tr.buted st different pointa
„1 Chatham and about a mile and , £ ‘ f 7wToT
half from the Chatham foray lending. It mth«a№rtharo ronnt.a. of New Bruns-
has of late been owned hy the Bank of wlc 
Montreal, from whioh it waa pnrehased 
within a week or tWO by the Maaterman 
Company.

The property comprises eSrtral hundred 
seres, including the most valuable water 
privilege on. the lower Miramichi, giving 
à twenty five feet heed at the.mill site.
It is, we understand, intended to ron the 
new mill by water at certain seasons of 
the year, although fall iteem power, аз standard, 
writ es water-power, is to be pat in. No 
pttoéptng plant trill be nsossssty, as there 
i« a sufficient supply of water by gravita
tion for washing the palp.

A moit advantageous feature of the site 
chosen ia it» adaptability fee the purpose» 
of a pulp mill. The ezesvEtien* in the 
rook of the steep aide hill, and the wall» 
of aolid masonry which were made and 
hu it 1er the big aaw-milt that formally 
occupied the spot, ire utilized by Mr.
Allison in his plana for the’new structure, 
and the peculiar natural formation of the 
gipund will enable the arrangement of 
the plant to be aa mtda that the 
transmission of the ■ wood in the pioéesa 
of manufactare will be largely by gravi
tation, thus requiring в 
pqwir.

The work of repairing the dwellings on 
the property, so that they will-ba fit for 
occupancy by workmen and others, ia 
now going on nnder Mr, Wm. Sofittof
Chatham, who is one of ourmeet corn- Moob compl*iD, Um,de rMpeoting the 
pètent mechanics. He Will айб be puri0it of bttnt during May at Brant 
fiWtf.of the carpenter work оЬШ new Mwd ш 6tbw. j_ -адп,:пио
bnildinge to be erected, and » now getting &y by pe,sonl , wb. ююв ^ from 
the dimensioned .tuff ready for Ute frame. Piinee Biwstd Illalld {or Лв porpo,e cf 
of the different buildings. This paitog killing u,e birdSi „.j,,,, for their 
the woik could not well beta better hand» feetbm Tbe pnietiee if р^оЦ^у 
than those of Mr. Scott. j _ r. objectionable as the brant are on the eve

The first building to be erected will e ^ tbeb. reeling season and each female 
the machine shop, for which there fa now contsios a dozen or more eggs in
on the way hete from Montreal two одЬгуо. Our game law is silent reapcct- 
large Lthea, a planer, drill mid other івд юу івевоп q, {or brant
plant, beeide. a fall outfit for the black- d geel||i |b< telson gener8Uy
smiths’ shop. In the same consignment „,ij(ned thst they ate migratory
from the Company are picks, shovels, birds.'having no habitat here. Unlike the 
jack screw., iron sledges, etc. geese, which leave onr shores as soon aa

Besides the machine shop there wtU be „arm Trather Mt, in, brant linger with 
eight other buildings as follows :- j oa until the first week In Jane, so that

Ptmer^oMs^ lSOxSO^frot—99 féetjtigh. between their fall and spring vi.it, the, 
Galloway Boiler Bouse SOxHOfeet —30 feet are-wtth us for about four months of the 

high. year. Thia ought to he considered a
burning retn», 50z50 fcri- ,uffiaient reM№ ,or not fitting them

Wood-room house 50x60 feet—45 feet to be slaughtered iudisoriminately within 
high. __ , .. . .... a month of their egg-laying time. Our

D?gea?«ehourôW30x80 f.tt-68 f«mt high! Uw relating to the proteotion of birds 
Blow pit house 30x80 feet—20 feet high, and animale ought, therefore, to be 
These buildings mil be of wood, but amended so aa to impose penalties 

entirely iron-eased, the roofs to be covered foi killing brant after the firat day ef 
win b# leaked with corrugated iron and the walla with May. 

plain iron, all neatly painted.
There " will be six iron chimney stacks 

eighty feat high, for carrying off the smoke, 
acid-fume», etc. The intention ol Mr.
Allison is to push the work along with the 
greatest expedition ,-aed he expects- to have 
the mill in operation by the. beginning of 
next year. By the time the buildings are 
roofed in, the digesters, of which there 
will be six, as well as the, engines snd 
other plant and maohinery, will be ready 
for inetalation, and he expects to begin 
making arrangement». to purchase palp" 
wood in three mouths’ time. The under
taking, therefore, seems to be in a fair way 
to realize -the most «anguine expectations 
of its friends in ths matter of rapid eon- 
Strootion. Indeed, if all .goes well, it will 
be, built in quicker time than any pulp mill.

,iUl has over been in Canada. The company is 
fortunate in having^ the sendees of so 

— oompetetent sad experienced a man as Mr 
Allison, and one who is so thoroughly in 
eeriest and zealous .for the «access of tbe 
work in which he is engaged.

Taken altogether, we believe this Mill 
Cove site is the moat advaqtegeoue 
in the province tor a pulp mill, aid 
ia money to bo made in the bueineee, there 
ought to be no fears entertained but that 
the promoters of tbe Masterman enterprise 
have a bright ontiook for a splendid financial

’Fisse?’.:' » '
SHARP'S BALAAM OF BQRBHOÜND

Never Left the Front Rank

Ottawa-
The prolonged debate on the intro- 

duction of the Budget has come to an 
end, to the great relief of the country 
at large and the big daily newspapers 
in particular. The people, probably, 
fully understand that the whole contro
versy, briefly stated, centres aronnd the 
wish of the Opposition, led by Mr. 
Laurier, to have the ooantry believe 
that the party led by Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell is misgoverning us, while- Mr.’ 
Foster and his associates in the 
Commons, 
been done, 
upon us that 4 the gentlemen of 
the Opposition don’t know what they 
are talking about, and thçt their party 
were a greater failure in governing 
when they were at it fdim. 1874 to 
1878. We shall all be thankful to 
learn that the proceedings at Ottawa 
are, in future, characterised by less 
useless talk and more necessary busi
ness. The squabbles between the ins 
and outs are becoming very mon- 
otenem. - '• t»:b ; -

the old ideas, and revolutionized 
cooking—What? COTTOLENE. Why? 
Because it is cleau, pure, healthful, economi
cal, and makes the most delicate and delicious 
food. 5 lbs. of Cottolene equals 7 У% lbs. of lard, 
saving У the cost Get the 
genuine, with trade mark—steer’s 
head in cotton-plant wreath— 
on every tin. Made only by

- ■

•idea the oit/ agency, where any
one who would simply say he wanted . . _. „
liquor for medicinal or mechanical pnr-• March-treated by a commute, of 50 
pose, could get what be called for, k®d,ne phUolog»t,,-~Amer,c,n, Eng- 
without a ce.tihc.te of a doctor or an,. ll,h- C,nad,‘D- Anal,alien, &c-sho„mg 
one el», there were low. grog shops, and « ever, «то of dispute the op.mon. of 
man, peddler, in the business of dispos,,,g each aud slso the mue taken b, ever, 
of the cheapest kind of whiskey, ooiting diotxonwry yet issued, making ,t a d.ctto,,- 
from $1.00 to SL10 a gallon-liquor that of dictionarie,. It i, the most com- 
was “spec,.11, fixed up for the Marne pbt. nod accurate book of a,non,m, and 
market” which -a. to bad that trfo "«.tonym. published. F.ve thousand cut,

were made expressly for the woik. Home 
are full page, in colors, made by Messrt. 
Prang, and are true woik* of art.

«Г 26 Cents a Battle. *r

The N. K. Fairbank Company,АМВТОДС & CO.- PRflfflIETOflS.
Wellington and Atm Sis., MOKTHEAL.

¥where the balking bas 
desire to ' impress

O’sullivan Business College,TO HOLDERS OF 
BER LICENSES

glasses of it would at once make a man 
drunk. A part of Mr. Weatoott’a exami
nation by Rev. Dr. McLeod waa as 
follows

‘•Do yon think there are large numbers 
of places where liqaor is sold in Portland in 
the way-you have described

“There are. A lew men have for years 
controlled the liquor traffic in Portland. 
Tbe rum ia sold by an irresponsible party, 
but there ie a responsible party ont of eight 
at the back of it. I knew one man who 
bsd nine or ten place» setting liqaor end he 
died worth $40,000.’’

“Are you speaking of a recent period t"
“Yea. He bad for yeate nine or ten 

place» which were really saloons.*'

The foregoing testimony from a gentle
man-who, in '(he senate, voted for tfih 
prohibitory law, and which ia in aoootd 
with that of dozens of other witnesses, 
taken together with the fact that in the 
Poitiind city agency alone $80,000 
worth of tquor waa sold to whoever 
would buy only the year before the 
commission made its . enquiry, ought to 
saffieiemly.demonetiate the fact that, 
General Dow’s zeal in the cause of pro
hibition makes it difficult for him to 
realize that it is not necessary to look 
to a- very remote past in the history of 
Maine, to convince one that it ia a pretty 
bad rum-selling snd rum-drinking State. 
Everybody knows that there ia no serious 
attempt to prevent the rum traffio in 
Bangor or Augusta, and a statement tç 
the Commiaaion by Bishop Neeley indi
cate! the cendition ol things generally 
over the State. He said

The eppendix includes many special 
pointa of excellence never attempted in 
ary work of a aimiliar -kind. In fact it 
ia not easy for anyone in live business,the 
professions, mechanics, literature, ait, 
aoieuoe or mercantile work to g t -lung 
in this living age t » the best advantage 
without it. Prof, Wm. Clarke, L.L.D., 
D.C.L., of Trinity Ceflege, pronounces it: 
“As near petfect-on aa we are likely to 
attain." Justin McCaithy, tbe historian 
aijd member of the,Honae of Commons, 

. London, England, recently wrote: I 
refer teas (the Stxndard) every day— 
never onoe without feeling that it hie 
given, me a helping hand in my studies 
and-in-my writings. It ia destined to be' 
і conclusive authority to the Eogliah 
speaking peoples for many a generation.” 
4. A. McLeltan, M. A.,L. L. D., Princi
pal of the School of Pedagogy, Toronto, 
фуа : “I feel but litila doubt that the 
Standard Dictionary will be preferred to 
all others by the teacher, the student, the 
business man and the man of letters. '

Csown LassOmcK, 1-2 Juit, 1364.
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R. FLANAGAN,

oar- 
ntanstls of Prof. Peabody, Harvard, aaya : “It 

invaluable service and tttliwill prove ol 
last while the Eugliah language re
main», essentially unchanged. It may 
need supplements, bat will not have ti be 
rewritten for three or four generation» to 
pome.” A. B. Sayce, Oxford, Professor 
of Comparative Philology, says “It 
wilt deserve ай the encomia passed upon
iè."

Our reason for referring pat ticulsrly to 
thia work is because it ia so incomparably 
sbperior to all others in the language 
that no one who wishes to procure a 
perfect dictienary should think of any 
qther when they can oltiin it. This 
notice ia not an adveitisment but il simply 
a reference to the gieateri literary work 
ever produced—and based on its merit-.

POSITIVELY ONLY ONE COURSE GIVEN
Best and most advanced methods taught in Book-keeping, penman- » 

ship, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc.
For full particulars call од

CTJMI STREET CMHAM.6
:8

E, J, O’SULLIVAN, C E.“Two or three years ago I waa invited to 
a dinner ia this hotel (the Falmouth) given 
by the Commercial Traveller»—end, by the 
way, I weald eej to the commissioners that 
if they want to find out the exaot facta of 
the case they should interview some of 
these commercial traveller»—who aaked me 
to dine with them here and I did so. I 
tamed to one of them at, the dinner and 
said I want to ask you a question, because 
it hat been often asked ol me: I do nit 
suppose you happen to want to have any
thing to drink on your travels, but if you do 
do you carry it with you Î—I want to i»E 
you this question because it has been often 
aaked of me. Bare you aver found in any 
of your travels a plane so email (they do act 
visit the very smslleet hamlets) whore yon 
osnnot hive something to drink, if yam 
want to have it, say-bad whisky, .if yen 
oannot get anything alee’ tle amiled and 
said : “I do not think I have over seen 
that placé. - in the State. of| Maine yet I

too mnoh.

BIG
OPENING

the day. Bat the importance of oar srgu- 
meot is hardly affected by the circumstance 
that tbs rate at which the day ia leogtheoing 
is a very slow one. The really significant 
point is that this change is always taking 
place, and lies .alwayy in the same direction, 
it is this latter eircamstsooe which gives 
•the present doctrine its great importance as 
a factor in the development of tbe esrth- 
moon system.

“We are aoenstomed in astronomy to 
reason shout movements which advance for 
vast periods in one direction, snd then 
become reversed. Such movements as this 
are, however, not the real architects of the 
universe, for that which is done daring one 
cycle of years is undone daring the next. 
Bet the tides are ever in operation, and 
their inflnenoe tends ever in the same 
direction. Consequently the alteration in 
the length of the dsy is continually in 

snd in the coarse oi illimitable

The Mlremlohl Misrepresented.
Under the head of Freights and Ship

ping, the London Timber Trades Journal 
of May 25th, say» :—

A firm of shipowner^ writing to a con
temporary, say» that Miramichi ia one of 
the most undesirable ports in Canada. 
“Stevedoring alone coeta six shillings par 

The depih of water only aver
ages about 18 feat., and" with other dis
advantages the rate of freight should he 
considerably higher than current quota
tions. "
JgThe firm referred fo is evidently pre
judiced or it would have stated that there 
are items of chargee at other porte, whioh 
are unknown on the Miramichi and that 
the absence of these more than compensate 
for the few extra pence on stevedoring.

As to the depth of water it will be as
sumed that Pilot-master Robert Walla is a 
competent authority oil the subject. On 
our questioning him yesterday on the 
he aaid :—“Spring tides give us 
twenty-two feet on the bar. We have a 
vessel of that draught to take out on 
Friday. You can say—in order to be quite 
safe—that there ia twenty one feet onthe 
Miramichi Bar. “ Wehavatakena vessel 
drawing 22 ft. 9 in. out.”

A VISION.
î ' OF On the wings of mystic vision,

My spirit took its flight 
To an orb, whose course was wheeling 

Round the great sun—sphere of light

0 ! it seemed a glorious star-gem,
Shining in the nightly bine,

Bnt its light of beauty vanished 
In a nearer, closer view.

It was rugged, fall of caverns, - 
Scant of what ths eye could please, - 

Nor feathered songster raised it* notes, 
And stunted Were the trees.

No human kind could live and breathe 
For long, the noxious air,

But reptiles and a bestial race 
Of forms uncouth were there.

=
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A Finie-
The hearing in the case of Judge 

Hanington’t charge, that Court Steno
grapher Fry, had inserted certain words 
in an order he had made in connection 
with the disposal of the moneys of {be 
solidated Electro Railway, St. John, 
took place in the latter city last week 
béfore commissioner G. W. Weldon. It 
was, from the start, conceded by the Judgè 
that Mr. Fry, had not done anything 
improper in thé matter, and he was en: 
tirely exonerated.

During the.hoaring there was a con
siderable show of political rancourbetween 
the Judge and the Attorney General and 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley. The Judge referred 
to “the Leary telegram,” and expressed 
the wish that ho were still in the legisla
tion or not at the bar, when he would say 
things he could net say as a judge,and the 
Attorney General said that as His Honor 
had never accomplished anything while 
in the législature he could not understand 
why he would wish to be there again, etc.

' The affair was simply the outcome of au 
attempt, apparently led by the Globe, to 
injure the political and professional stand
ing of the Attorney General and Dr. 
Pugsley, and Judge Haningtouwas led 
into the position of aiding the conspir- 
itors by not being sufficiently guarded 
against the influence of old associations. 
His friends were glad that he receded fr. m 
the false position in which he had placed 
himself in making the imputations he did 
against Mr. Fry.

progress,
ages its effects accumulate to a startling 
magnitude.

“The earth revolves on its axis once in 
twenty-four hour». There was a time, 
millions of years ago, very likely, when it 
revolved once in twenty three hour».
Earlier still it must have spun on its axis in 
twenty-two hoars, while this succeeded s 
time when the dsy was only twenty hours.
The very same arguments applied in thoee 
times which apply at the present, so that If 
we strain cur vision back into the excessive 
ly remote pasts we find the earth spinning 
ever more and more rapidly, until at last 
we dissern an epoch when the length of *he
dsy, having deolioed tq eight hours add - - , .__ , , ,seven hours, hid at Ust sunk to something Ro”“",™™*trsnoe so sad snd strange, 
like five or eix boon. Thi. ie the time м„ Л, ЧТ!’
when the moon’s story commences. At '.u4, ‘"."і n0P*
this eventful period the earth accomplished 01 the e,rth' th*" 1ЬеУ been.
•boot four revolutions in the same time . 
thst it now requires for » single one. We 
do not attempt to assign the antiquity of 
this critical moment. It most certainly 
have been far earlier than the time when 
this eaith became fitted for ths reception of 
organized life. It mast have been at least 
many.millions of years ago. If it be thought 
thst the vagueness of onr chronology is 
rather unsatisfactory, then it must be 
remembered that even historians who have 
human records and monuments to guide 
them are still often in utter uncertainty as 
to the periods daring which mighty empires 
flourished, or as to the dates at which great 
dynasties rose or perished.

“But onr story has another side to it.
Among the profonndeet laws of nature is 
that which aeeerta that action and reaction 
are equal and opposite. We have seen that 
the moon is the cause of tbe tides, snd we 
have farther seen that tides act as a brake to 
check the speed with which the earth ia 
rotating. Thia is the action of the moon 
upon the earth ; and now let us consider 
the reaction with, whioh thia action must be 
inevitably accompanied. In onr ordinary 
experience we observe that a man who is 
annoyed by another feels an nnregenerste 
impulse to pash the annoying agent away as 

Thi llflflB’e Steev.” far as possible. This is exactly tbe form
___ *■ ' which the reaction of the earth assumes.

Under the title of “The Moon’s Story,” .** u “«red by the moon, and accordingly 
Sir Robert Bell, Loadean Professor of “h * moM.ty'iu^ction on^heTarih, through 

Astronomy and Geometry at Cambridge the medium of the tides, tends to check the 
—formerly Royal Astronomer of Ireland spred with which the earth ia rotating on

, , its axis, so the earth reacts on the moon,
—communicates an interesting article to ,„d compel, the satellite to adopt a con- 
the Scientific American of New York, in tinnona retreat. The mood ia thetefore
■which he advances the doctrine that the It '• ^
... ... .. . .. earth today than it waa yesterday, it will
tides of the earth, which are censed by fa,tblr l0 morr0w than it, ia to day, 
the action of tbe tnoon, act as a brake The process is never reversed, it never even
open it in it. diurnal revolutions. He «“«* ^he coMeqnene. * a-continnon.
v . , , * f growth ie the size of the track which the

argnesat length from the well knosn moon describe, around the earth. It is 
fact that a certain amount of11 Work qnite tone that this growth is • slow one, 
can be done only b, the expenditure "of a. T'T.£“f
certain quantity of energy and that thefo Otarie? the tree etteioe a magnificent 
ia, in rta to re, no each thing ав the creation stature The enlargement of the moon's 
of Energy ; also, that aa the tides are orbit, though imperceptible from month ta 

67 month or even . from century to ceatnry,
has revolutionized onr system in the lapse 
of many millions of y pars.

“Looking- back through the Uriels of 
time, we seethe jnoon ever drawing nearer 
and nearer to the earth; Our satellite now 
revolver at a distance of 1240,000 miles, .but 
thaïe was a time when that distance was no 
more tbàn 160,000 miles. There Was h time, 
millions of years ago, no doubt, when the 
moon wan but 100,000 mike away, and- as 
wa look farther and further back 
the moon ever drawing closer and closer to 
the earth, until at last we discern the 
oritio*I period in earth-moon history, when 
onr globe was spinning round in a.period of 
about tiveyiw six hours. The moon, instead 
of revolving where we now find it, was then 
actually close to the earth, earlier still it 
was in fact touching our globe, and the 
moon and the earth were revolving each 
around the other, like a foot ball and a 
tennis ball actually fastened together.

“It is impossible to resist taking one 
step further. We know thst the earth was 
at that early period a soft molten mass of 
matter, spinning round rapidly. The speed 
seems to have been so great that a rupture 
took place, a portion of the molten matter 
broke away from the.paAnt glebe, and the 
fragments coalesced into a small globe.
That the moon was theg born of our earth 
uncounted millions of years ago ie the lesson, 
whioh roathematiee declares it learns from 
the murmur of the tides."

In thst place, so lone and weirdly,
Where vegetation pined - 

And vapours lay on hill and vale,
A deep gloom filled my mind;

Yea, bitterness more dread than death’s 
Overwhelmed my being. Then 

I groaned, “Is this the piece of woe 
For the souls of Wicked iflen f'

As au illustration of the persistency 
with whioh General Dow dings to the idiefc 
that his prohibitory law must necessarily 
prohibit, the following, which ii in the 
evidence of Mr. Franklyn R Barrett, 
President of t!^e J?6rtland Sayings Bank 
is appropriate :—

•'Two years ago, I came across—and I

AT con- .:

R. A. MURDOCH’S.
—

“Is there no world, in epeoe so vast, 
With starry ,worl4’s an spree* '

Where there ara the» who worsKip God. 
The Universe who mede T ’

si.,
. 1- ■■ i t

wish I had kept it—a verbatim report of a 
speech that.Generel Dow made 35 yean ago. 
He then stated that liquor would soon be 
crushed out of tbe State ; a few more altera
tions of the law, and that won|d be the end 

,of the liqaor traffic in Maine. General Dow 
baa had 40 amendment» to the law since, 
and he ia saying th# asms thing to-day. 
The thing is preposterous and the mao is 
insane on this question. That ia the amount 
oi it, so far aa his evidence in connectioa 
with prohibition I» concerned. He ia een- 
eoientioas enough, hot he believe» what he 
wishes to believe I " know General Dow 
very well and like him.

The writer лі the letter to the World 
wrote General Dow, no doubt, in the 
hope that the good old gentleman would 
deny having «aid what we stated ho did. 
His reply most have been ditappointing, 
even although it waa’to phrased ae to 
leave the impreesion that the law ia now 
well obseivtd. It ie the fact, however, 
that the law ie neither more nor leia 
successful now then it has been in the 
average for the last twenty years or 
more, beosnee publie sentiment te not 
in favor of its full enforcement—to say 
nothing of the unwillingness of either 
branch of the Maine legislature to go 
aa far aa General Dow and his associates 
desire them to do in the way ef more 
draitic enactment» than they now hare. 
This, being trne, ought to be oonoedtd 
by all fair-minded people, for no cause 
however good of itself, can be promoted 
by misrepresentation, or attempts to 
place thoee who elate facts beering open 
it in a false position. ;

mininnm ofFUIWACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

WHICH I CAN YÜEN18H AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
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Brsn t-SUnghter. ■m№5 In contrast with thst visioned orb.
When distant, bright ; how grand -

Thia world, and fitted for nun's need»
By a skilful, gracions hand I

Earth ie the sphere thst God has chosen 
To be the battlefield

Where sin, and Satan, ieath and hell 
To the Fiioee of life ehould yield.

Birth ie the scene God haa bestowed 
Upon thehomsn race,

Wnere they are trained for heaven, their 

Through riche» of Chriat’s grace.

To principalities and powers 
That in the “heavenlies"-dwell

Is known that Jeans has redeemed 
Mankind from sin snd hell.

I at low >мска. ЩЩ

PUMPS, PUMPS:
Sinks, brun Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
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A. G. McLean Chatham.
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HOTEL
For Sale or to Let,

I
God gifts) to esrth His word of truth 

Immutable, and ears ;
It strengthens feeble, sinful souls 

To do, »nd*to endure.

It's glory, by the Spirit’s power,
Gives light in darkest way,

It points to the bright Morning Stsr 
Of everlasting day !

J. R.

-
і*.

.The making of morphine, quinine, and 
•imilar bodies aitificially, stated Dr. 
Lndwig Mond in a reoerlt address at 
Owens College, is a" matter tc be expected 
hi Ute near future, aa also lhe synthesis 
of the ingredient* of onr daily food, each 
a* auger, atareh aod gum. But it ia 

» quite different with those impoitsnt pa: tt 
of our food called the albuminous bodies.

.1The Kssry House, Bathurst, which ie a most 
dsdrsbfa hotel tors profitable ЬоМшми. The hotel 
U ul—іиНу rilrfrtafi, fronting the harbor and to 
well patronized by summer tourists.

Poeearioo givenUtlUy, next. Apply to
JOHN SIVE WRIGHT.

Я
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Balkan*, March 86th, 1896.
. Black River May 1895.

Ç”The heave allée”—heavenly places Rphjhtl.lO

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.
l$ekule brought forward the idea that if 

chemists should succeed in obtaining 
nminous bodies artifioally it wonld he 

in the state of living protoplasm, perhaps 
in the form of those atriiol unless beings 
which Haeckel called the “Monera but 
all attempt! hitherto made for the pur
pose of producing living matter artificially 
have failed. The enigma of life oan only 
he solved by. the synthesis of «в albumi
nous compound. Prof. Fischer, in Berlin 
not long ago, also exprès rod himself full 
оІ confidence that the time would arrive

$[Trow Miramichi Advanet oj Oct 11-1

Lack ef vitality and color matter in the 
bulbs causes tbe hair to fall oat and turn 
gray. W» recommend Hall ’• Hair Rsnewer 
to prevent baldness and grayness.

u^ro.b-emrow ^™каіГЇ_-

well known sfinpitObatham on Tuesday afternoonsnsSL. ÏÏÎS5ÏÏS5 Z
smelwEtiiermen’s shsntiss it is last the thing It 
faSsnfc 10 inches long, 14 tushes from front to 
heekeod theseifo* frombottow to top The bottom, 
SSTdoorsed dampers, eteeroof eaab iron and the

orUrge quantity o( fuel, aa mav be desired 
В may alao be fitted to burn oral There is a draft 
fier forotor U» firs and oamper юг lassmnng me SbïïnSl The top hro two pot-hol» snd U«* 
И.Т, twtbs romoral ratio «гано* ooetra-ptoco,
■aLi- te of the usual form, be coaverted into an 
«Sew hole forabte boiler orЗла Xt JbiTio,

■ Tbe Supreme Authority la SatfJah-General Doxy’s Explanation.
The Great Standard Dictionary, just 

issued by Funk sad Wagnatls Company, 
sufficient of which hse been Shown te us to

Under the heading, “Hon. Neal Dow’s 
Explanation,” we find the following in 
the World ASSOOKAirejustify an expreeaion of opinions» toits 

mérita, consolidâtes the wisdom-of the 
ages into one volume as ftrily as the 
scholarship, and wealth of to-day is able to 
do ao in one work. Ita issue in one and wSen we might attack successfully even 
two volumes, of 2,318 pages, of cspeoial-y die problem of the constitution and 
good paper, and Artistic plate*, tfpating iyitheaie of the albumenoida, and might 
most fully 301,865 word»-which is more thus approach the problem of the origin 
than twice the number in any single vol. "51 life, 
yet issued, and 75.00^- mote than in.th# 
great Century the->-e volume dictionary 
which costs in similar binding near 
$76,—places the publisher»,who expanded 
$1,000.000, in ita production, among the 
benefactors of the race.

Dear Sib:—Will yon kindly s^low me 
space in your *valiimble paper tor an explana
tion in regu;d to an-item which appeared 
in the Amràâtce of the 23rd inet., stating 
that Hon. Neal Dow, in conversing with a 
stranger io the City 6E Portland, remarked 
•that ЛЇ time permitted he could show him 
some of the hAndâomest residences in the 
oi^y. vdlieh bad tiéên erected by liquôr dealers 
sided Prohibition became a law of tbe State 
of Maine?" The following is Hon.NealDow’s 
reply to that stattatiKft :

JPshtlwto, MA, Miy 27th, 1895.
Deab Six : There Is Sbtoe truth In the matter you 

speakof. But that wa* when the law was not well 
enforced, when tbe officials were false to their duty 
and to their official oath.
- j ’ T Respectfully,

I860 la Oubjsoj» CHvea Axr*y. ^
From the 2nd of March until the 2nd 

,of September, 1896, with each dollar’a,.......гоятжійнАік''-
ciuding: the- Cheap "Cash 'Giocery'M’" 
Hehdereon Street, yd№ will receive "*' 
tibket fpra piano, whreh ia to- be given i - 
•awayi- t-=

1 tt wjll bepondacted aa follow» iro- . ..
Each ticket .will have,»..number and.»1. , 

stub with a corresponding number, vou 
will: receive One of them" with each àofiar’e ' 
worth of good» purchased from na for j 
•pot cash. The stub you will tear off and 1 
place in a closed t>oi, one of - whioh we 1 
will have placed in each of our three 
stores. On the Second or Szftkmbcx . 
the three boxes of tickets left with na will 
be opened and thoroughly mixed together 
in view of all, then soma disinterested 
person will be chosen and approved of by 
those present. He will be blind-folded • - 
aod take one ticket from the collection, 
and whoever holds a ticket with the aame < 
number will receive the piano, or if that 
person should net want the piano we will ' 
give him or her $250 Cash yob it.

We are expecting a oar daily of thst 
beautiful flour branded “Océan.”’ Try it

We have juat received the largest stock 
of seeds in Chatham. Farmers please call 
or send in your orders, for Wheel 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, Banner OatsuCorn*
Turnip, Mangel, Tares and all ..РД ’ 
garden seeds. ^

We have alao the largest stock ia th. latest styles of ShL*
our Ladies and Gents’ fine ,hore^ 
Witheach dollars worth you get a

Buy your geode from ns until th» 
second ol September and sea if ...” 
gat the piano. 1

The piano ia on exhibition in the brink 
store.

The above will apply only to retail 
trade.

doing work there mast be «orné source of 
energy on which ,Jhey arq enabled to 
draw, and, while the moon’s attraction 
causée the tide», yet - it ie not from'that 
planet that the -tidal energy is-drawn. 
He proceeds " to cinsider ’ the rotating 
earth as a great fly wheel, which eohtaina 
a prodigious store of energy. That 
energy ia, however, be says, never added 
to, for there ia no engine available. If, 
however, no energy were withdraw!) f 
the earth, then the globe Would continue 
to spin round ita axis onoe every twenty- 
loar hoars forever. As however the 
tides need energy to get through their 
Work, they abstract what they require 
from the store whioh they find at band in 
the rotation of the earth. Proceeding, 
Sir Robert says :—

“Thia withdrawal of energy from the 
earth is incessantly taking place along 
almost every coset. From dey to day, from 
century to century, from eon to mon, 
energy is daily being withdrawn and daily 
wasted, never «gain to be restored. Де 
the earth has no other mesne of repteniahing 
ita stores, the consequence ie inevitable. 
The quantity of energy due to the rotation 
of the earth must be gradually declining. 
Stated in thie way, perhaps the intimation ii 
ia not very alarming, bnt, placed in other 
word», the results at which we hare arrived 
мігше the more praotioel expression that 
the tide» most be gradually checking the 
speed with which the earth turns round. 
The tides most, in feet, be increasing the 
length of the day. In consequence of the 
tides which ripple to and fra on out shore», 
snd whioh flow in and flow out of eetuiriee 
sod rivera, to-day ia longer than yesterday, 
sod yesterday ie longer than the day before. 
I may, however, sdmit at once that 
the change thus produced ia not vary 
appreciable whee only moderate period» ol 
time »»• considered. Indeed, the alteration 
in the length of the day from tbie ваша, 
amounts to no more than a fraction of a 
eeoood in a period of a thousand yean. 
Even in. the lapse ordinary history, there 
1. no iteoprizatie change fo the length of

Ш ■
C Ці;:''.- loiêîT and the eoet,

Ш

«— tare » store on which they ran do 
quite a «age d cooking to place their enfers
Mu, es early є» possible.

"t. What is pronounced by Prof. Hrilprin 
one of the most interacting features of 
the earth'» surface, on account of its* 
unique development and extraordinary 
persistency, ia the discovery of Dr. J. W, 
Gregory, of the British Mneeulh, in 
Eastern Africa. Tt appears to (ro’a giext 

ШУ crack or break- in the earth’s crust, 
resembling the lunar rifts that have so 
mystified astronomers. This remarkable 
depression communicatee with the basin 
of the Bed Sea, and even the Dead Sea 
and the valley of the Jordan, and run» 
southward almost. to the Gape as a deep 

, . , „ . , . , and narrow valley, occupied partly by the
used the following prophetic word, m the ■ „d by wlt steppe. ,„d old lake 
Century MxgAZ.ne, January 1892

/

, we see

Neal Dow.t§ Thanking'yon Mr. Elttor, I remain, 
Yoars for

pBOHismoN.
Chatham, N. B* May 30th, 1895.

romCITATION. From any point whatevér there la no 
comparison between it and
dictionary yet issued. The Century em
ployed eighty-one specialists, th* Stand
ard 247, a great percenlage of whom had 
worked on the Century and the “Stand
ard” does not ef course, lose anything by 
the experience they thus gained. On the 
completion of the Century, the publishers

* NOBtTOMHZRLAND 8 8

To the Sheriff of the County of Noithnmbeitsnd or 
_аву constable wtttto the ssM Comity, greeing : 

lie Husk Gseetoo MdfievtdLof
_ ol tbe 1* will sad testament ofA____

best», late ratbepuiak ofCbsUuuu In tbe a»id 
ewtr.tomw, deceased, kgvemei roscoonnt oi 
their arasinietretion of the asld estate end have 
peered thetths ss™ may be pn-duti allowed

Tknreday, ths dth day ol Jrnte, mm. at to o'clocksi

There wss nothing in connection with 
General Dow’s statement at the time he 
made it to indicate that he was referring 
to a very remote past, as will be under
stood from the words he need. Here is

of any 
if there

iî
•~A*swhat he said—and is was on the 24th 

June 1893 dthem ■It is conceded , ÿiat the palp industry ia 
hardly more tbedCin ito infaaoy in Canada, 
aod wonder ie oftet)foxpre«»ed that it haa 
nqt bran more fully developed here. New 
Brunswick and Quebec provinces, ae is 
wall-known, have thousands of square miles 
of eproce of a quality that 
selphite fibre io tbe world. The Baltic 
forests have been ep largely drawn upon 
by tiro palp mills of Norway, Basai» and 
Germany that they muat soon feel the 
effects ef diminished supply, just as the 
United Statee has already dona There 
ia an evar-iaereatfog demand for wood palp, 
both mechanical and sulphite, and it cannot

B";
“One

man alone, however great, - cannot make 
any complété and accurate dictionary of 
all parti of the language, nor a good 
dictionary even of many patte of the 
language, nor an absolutely complété end 
authoritative dictionary of any pert of the 
language. The human intellect 1» too 
limited and life too shot k A forge group 
of speoUlieta working methodioaUy under 
a eu-operating general editor ; These are 
«he lexioograpbera of teyfog »nd of the 
future."

at a “The liqaor traffic can never be pot down 
ao long aa there is any profit remaining in 
it. It ie carried on for profit and not for 
the fan of the thing. If I could drive yon 
around onr atreets I could show yon some 
very fine house» owned by romsellers who 
made their meney out of rum."

basin», and a senes of over twenty lakes, 
only one with an outlet to the sea. For 
159 miles or more from the Great Nyanza 
to beyond the Bret degree of south lati
tude, could be traced a parallel-aided 
teÛey, from 20 to 25 miles wide, with 
steep walls, io places 800 to 1000 feet 
high. «

ws® іjgjSpfc':-

О В ШАЙКИ. 8AM THOMSON,!
fcglstiar of Probates Jed,. raPrebsWOoMt,

oLs under sey band sod tbs asst el tbe arid
S;ggÇül.7Îbd.~ot*V, AD.1SS6.

-
іmekee the finestW Children with weak eyes, acre вага, or 

any form of scrofula, cared by Ayet’e Sar
saparilla.

mThe evidence of General Dow and 
other», taken hy the Dominion Royal 
Commission, enquiring into the subjeot 
of the liqaor traffic, wont to show tbet 
St a date leas than two years ago, there 
was no diminution of the traffic in Port
land, compared with previous periods 
in the lest twenty years or more. Hon. 
Geo. P. Waaeott, President of the 
Portland and Rochester Beilway Com
pany—ex Meyor of Portland and a 
member of the State of Maine Senate— 
said to the Oommiaeion that while the law 
had grown stronger he did not see that 
the effect of it had boon to reduce the

'Ш
-An eoooont of the sinking of well» ia 

granite aad other erystiUin# rocks, where 
water fa net generally «opposed to exist 
baa been given to the Paria Academy of 
Sdeooo by M. Nordeeakjold. Certain 
pilot aad lighthouse station» in Sweden 
have been troubled by the leek of a 
eeitable water aopply. From the feet 
that water had been found in deep bore
hole» on reeky islets, Nordenskjold con
cluded that temperature changes prodoc* 
ЬЬееііЩ

Chatham T- It 0- A.
mm .

The Uhsthsm Y. M. C. A. rooms ere 
open from 9 a m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangera and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for yoong men making application.

Room» in Hooaeo-Maekenaie Block oo 
Water Street.

The secret of the Standard’s eoccese in 
compressing so much information into so 
small a spa* is explained .by the carrying 
out in a wonderful manner of a complete 
process of tabulixstion in connection with 
almost every word. In it» choice of 
ipeeialttee it represent» every leading 
•adversity and educational institution in

be long before Canada will become the
chief centre of «apply, eimply because her 
spruce forest» are the meet extensive in 
tbe world, and those of other countries, W. T. Намиє, 

Chatham, N. B. 
Wholesale and retail dealer In General 

Urooeries, Flour, Meal, Hey, Data, Boot*, 
Shoes, Dry Goode, Ready-mede Clothing 
"bed‘Gent»' Furnishings, Ac,

_wbyj

plop are now made, will be foroed, by want 
of the raw material, to reduce their output 
Wa published, foe* week, in article from the

That taint of «orofol» in year blood ton be
wholly eradieetid by Ayer'e багеарагШа.between surface rook

:
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ary. They were the Ооіоое, of France, to oontribate money toward, inch ex- 
aod daring the eiege they fled. Some let- penees." '
tied in Not. Scotia and others in New Mr. John È. O’Brien, Secretary " to 
Rochelle, New York. Mr» Ribert atndied Trniteea, was recalled add said : In 1889 
under a relative, Mrs. Sadie Blackstone, the assessment on school district. was 
who exhibited her works in the Grand Salon $1,100 ; there ate 67 Protestant and 1-7 
of Paris and received honorable mention. Catholic ratepayers ; Protestants were as- ' May м -Bk Crsot,
Jodgieg from the painting now at Rhoades seed in 1894 fer $689 20 and- Catholics vLta* MkWohntaii, Pembroke, Dock,
t 8oa’»,-it U evident that Mrs. Ribert is $640.20, not counting corporations and » & J E & Co bat
foly sustaining her family reputation in companies. The inspector brought several
the world of art —Lancaster, Pa , New Era. suggestions : under my observation referring ^

Mrs. Ribert, nee Susan P. Smith, is a to changes in management of schools до» 
nat:ve of-L<wkeport and- sister of the Editor epecting parallel grades ; the trustees did-, 
of the Мпишоні Advance, and of Mç. not cany them ont ; I did not carry ont 
Alex. D. Smith of Lnckeport. Mrs. the suggestions because. I had Instruction^
В acktttooe who is referred to, is a niece, in writing front the Chief Superintendent 
and one of the leading artiste of Paris. Mrs. of Education to the contrary and I followed
Ribert is a granddaughter ot Capt J them.
X«acke, one of the "early and enterprising The letter of Chief Snpt. Inch was read 
members either well known county family and was, in substance, as follows 
of that nasse. [Sheiburne, N. 8., Budget. In view of all the circumstances I am

prepared to sanction the following arrange- Cleared for cea.
mens for conducting schools ia your dtotpet. ;. to_3ch KtUs> я„ їоЛ, w д Hickson, 
The present number (ііх) of teachers to be laths 
retained—three in the Grammar School 1 pane 8—Bk Beda, Halv

œ^bfSst^ rt:
рагро», so long es the average daily attend- cirW CoatwUe,
sooc of popils sh.lt not fell below lKMn M.y a^Sch Heeiy Sw.n, F«w, Oise Bay, E 
the district and 7.6 m each bpildtng ; that Sinclair, lumber

as practicable the whole number of fc9-8ch Corporal------
ФУ,1* ‘îLtw™nd ttoCttWo'l,te1dЄ ‘Ча.Я .TfKAftSbÜfetm; Rnstiw. m wur»
divided between the two buildings, aed я une 3—tic h Marion F. McLaoxhlan, Tracadle,
that efter the oloee%f the first terra of 1893 Що Ferguson, salt
all the pnpila in the 7thgrade and upwards J .8A. Margaret Ann, Buckley, Charlottetown, 
sltall be registered in the Grammar school r’ umber
building ; that the departments" in both 
buildings shall be conducted stcictly in con
formity with tl^e school law and regulations.

'Mr. O'Bxien. then stated he and, other, 
trustees had acted in^ accordance with the . 
requirements of letter and the schools Hacf’ Jnti 
since been conducted iti éôeformîty there-*5 ‘e у 1 
with. This being the conclusion pààih-» 
tiffs' case the further hearing of. the mat ter’ •»ScK 1 

stand*till 13th August-next. >-лг, ,f>-

rtenlp^1 "*enn*e ***7»1®» McOrsth, Tignish, ,

тД^^^Р^Ваауег, 28, Oignard, Pjkemouche, AAR 

ter'deaJ1 ®l*er 2*. Costaln, Mlmingash, Mae-

WOOD’S PHOSPHODINE. 
The Great English Remedy.

Six Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly; and permanently 

Mw<ÿilm /уо cure all forms of Nervous 
-T) Weakness, Emissions,Sperm- 

jk tRI otorrhea, Impotency and att 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, excessive use

Beforeand After. ZStSfSSZZZ

firmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 85 years In thousands of 
cases; Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodine; If 
he offers some worthless medicine In place of this, 
Inclose price in letter, and we will send by return 
maiL Price, one package, $1; six, $5. One will 
please, six wiü cure. Pamphlets tree to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Out., Canada.

«6 the Stftil editor for a certain nmùwwkly paper, hi. 
veolmtary being about down 48 rte étendard.

Раваеяаь :—Mr. * and Mrs. A. Me*. 

Straw of Prederieton Were .in town on 
Saturday .Vening and Sunday taut and wen 

у old friends.

Splendid Farm for Sale,m.

etc. wJiThe subscriber offers for sale hJs farm at Napan, 
known as the late John Bremaer farm, which 

contains 100 acres more or lesr of lan i under 
cultivation and well watered, besides about 100 
acres additional well wooded w*th pulp wood, cedar 
and firewood.

The farm is seven miles from Chatham which 
offers a fine market for its products.

Tho land under cultivation is in epTendld con
dition and the portion under grate will cut abolit 
fifty tons of hay this season, besides the usual 
mixed ciops, for which it is well suited. It lias a 
fine new two-storey dwelling, commodious ban» and 
other outbuildings.

The district school is located on the property, 
and there is n church and also a blacksmith shop 
within a mile. There is a cedar bog on .the farm 
and mussel mud in the river in front of it, which 
offer au exceptional privilege for obtaining fer
tilizing matter. Apply to

THOMAS TRAER, 
Lower Napan

wellГ1
тшЕдЖИШИ?#
V COPYRIGHTS. ^

.Л5t^nt8A,ta^en, through Mann & Co. receive 

е'екаміупі aeTràted?haïby ShTe
i^est Circulation of any eoientifle wori in the

Twmctesfwa»

Ç ; PORT ОГ NEWCA8TLS
Entered from Sea.

Frederick, 913, Olafeson,
Uiroa: 9m sdvfc.

w Irak y.oht «tub ism 
It»» 

t—to .sort US

heartily welcomed by
Mr. T. D. Adams, and Baron von Hegel, 

who ere making u summer vacatioo vieil so 
Mir.mi.bi, were welcomed by Chatham 
friande on Tuesday. >.

Mr F. P. Raid, of Reid t tW, is a. is 
eabject tor oongrutulations—if. a bocuotog 
baby girl.—[Moncton Transcript.

T. Barclay Robinson, B«q., of 8i Johu 
su in town on Thursday Wt, the guest of 
Rev Canon Forsyth, wish whom he visited 
Bay .da Vic to attend « meeting in behalf of 
the Diocese in ooneotion with parochial 

tlmce. .

Ш,

1th. **. toh- И». «o-day- 
triMguhr *. og- Newell -

__
Corroiml 11 kinds 

away M w upsH wW down kin .k

-
Don‘т Savxo th. *m# І6 tk. Um| 

Lnk.’. this [Thursday) 
(■ programme has ЬмЬ

6- Entered Coastwise 
M»5 53—Sch Henry 8win. 65, Fraser, Ch irlotta - 

towo,£ Sinclair, potatoes
-t 49—Sch Acadian. 77, Doncett, Charlottetown, 
Master, oats

*£ 50—Sch Lsvinia, 18, McCwlhy, Alberton, Muter, 
gen eorgo
' 4L—Sch Wild Brier, 24, Coetalo, Miming«ah,
Master, sreo cargo
^ Junm L-8ch McKinnon, 72, Bottdrot, Pictotf,

1—Sch Ida, 68, McFadgen, Summerside, D 4 J R 
А-.CoW ‘
. 1—Sch British Eagle, 44, Kennedy, Summerside^ 

Master, bal
8—Sdi Marion F, 23, McLaughlan, Tr a radie, 

W FergHeOn, empty barrels
; 8—Sch May Eleanor, 98, Gamon, Cow Bay, Master,

ate almost give»і ШШ
ik

Sold in Chatham by
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, DruggistSt'-

A sream nod other refn.h- 
»r sals during the evening. Great Activity In The Cotton Market.

PRICES STILL ADVANCING,
WHOLESALE PRICES AT RETAIL; '

№ irj

- ^«k

and ter

The, t John MoLeggeu, g#q,, now of Melroee, 
Mus..bnt who v. a few years «n an 
eatermsd reldeht -and murchuut .1 N»w- 

k> parti.» They w.r. caetie, was in town yesterday. He was 
Chatham, aa wati «sin warmly gÀmed bjtoW trieadc І 
ato.but faded to do an# ; AhrardSwcUfr, Bnq. of Bridglohm, was 
whom they inouned in Chatham yasterd.y.

We were glad 4o ecu Mr. Speaker Burohill 
їв town On MonH.y, eutrroy recovered from
*:'* ****' da,, rtf

ArwnUsr Ом of lolbery.

Portrait» almost Life-Зі» tor "Д.4- 
vaaoe Snbsoribsrs ! Bestersen, Belfast, lumber, D 

Boston, D A J: Attention is directed to the Advertisement 
on this: page 1 ont offer of portraits 
'toanhsCriheru, which are almost life-sise, 
are executed by Srst-olaa. artists, goaren- 
te«d .as faithful likenessM, and set in 
elegant gilt and oak frames 26x30 inchee.

, The price at. and condition, on which these 
pietnret may b« obtained at the Anvaâou 

vffioc present an opportunity never before 
offered for proeuriug family portrait! in 
elegadt form, attiiticaliy executed and a 

;freaV- improvement on the 
anoh work for Which' ranch higher prices 
have heretofore-bhrm charged;

. І-%Л —‘^jd^r-'чі^ r :'t

The Ctoond "qhartorlÿ rnwting Of the 
Chatham Perish Sunday School Asiocistion 
wan held in St, J6Sn't church on Thbrsday 
eveuingSeth May. The meetingopehai at 
7.3fhb-'elock with devotional exercieee led by 
Rev. Neü MoKay. The olmir was then 
taken by .the President. Rev. Jos. MoCoy, 
who oaiicd upon thé secretary to read the 
miootee of the last meeting which on 
motion were.adoptodj. Mr. D. P. MoLachlan 
waa appointed credential committee.

After. sipgieg a hymn the president 
brongbt before the convention the matter 1 
the Prpvihciaj Conventioo which meets here 
next October. Alter diecuaeing for 
time about the entertainment of delegates, 
it wee moved by Ref. Geo. Steel and 
aeconded by Rev, N. McKay that an 
exeeiftive committee he formed eoeeietlng 
1 four members to be appointed from each 
school together with the three paatore to 
meet at the eall of the Preeideet and report 
at the-Ahguet" convention.

Food J. D. OREAGHAN,Trim, MoCarthier, Milpeqne, For Children?yl V •
»■ ! -Oe Sunday bat Mr. 

hmshBurnguaei. bad the
№tt

J. r. і
•We»

is worthy every parent’s study; 
not only what they can eat, but 
what gives the most nourishment. 
No children are better, and most 

УІІ^ог eating 
v»ed food; 

r ever, 
Skfood is

sJTvemwith
4 new

shortening,

sue hie rwsidenoe and the OECAlTH^lTVC -A-ISTQ ISnaWCASTLE.
I. The house bed been

:v Л4 rgilway, station at Blaokvjlle was 
bUrgltnayri one night fast week nod

reported to hay. hero Atoka—to. 
Me) hying that of the Wmtern Onion 
Telegraph company. Mr. Thoi. Bn on, kSa 
etatsmt sheet, who lives in the hiking, 
heard nothing of the bergolar's operations 

supposed tbs* the job Was dou. 
of flee keys A despatch, of 

res a sequel to the affair. It'ie

■ 'The V. B. Railway station at Blaekville 
- hi into again last night, but this 

hfVead 1 money being atoleo, 
money irae returned. The deck thie mim
ing found $58.70 ootSh-deik with an an. 
onymens note etatmg that*, the writer had 
.taken this amount from thé till the other 
eight snppoting it to belong to the Railway 
Company, hut having >*mrued that Mr. 
Dnoiythe etattoo .maator, snd-not the com
pany, would loue it he took thie opportonity 
of .returning it. The tanount repstad ... 
hiving been stolen the other night was $110, 
but the writer 1 the note deelpred that 
$58 70 wa. 11 he took, He promised how- 
over if he ohoold find any more money about 
th.pl.«to tetnrn it."

^ huabaad, whninftkr Wiy»two years ! . V- g T- V-

Tied life,’ is ailed upon to mourn a The Chatham and Newoeat’c Unions will 
tl and loving wife, who Iso leaves hold a Convention in the Mission Hall, 
1 quite a largeesfotad* ehtldreo and Newcastle, on Tneadsy next, June lUh, to

which they invite .all 
interented in theiT work,

Тав following ia the Programme for the 
day —‘ r

e Morning. . »
1— At 10 a. m. Devotional exercises.
2— After which we wiU organise a Countyw.c.t.u. '.v:.
3— A paper will be read on «‘Home and 

Wines and Baers” by Mrs. Lsmbmsa Of '

Having secured by special contract from the factories for spot cash,
98 bales and cases of grey, bleached and colored cottons and prints. We 
respectfully submit the following prices which must convince a discern- ■’ 
ing buyer of the present extraordinary advantages offered by

Oar good Bleached White Cottou usually sold at 10c. reduced to 7c. per yd.
A special line of Bleached Lonsdale Cotton 36 inches wide always before coH at 16c. 

now reduced to 10c. per yd. ; ... - .. . . v . .
A pure grass bleached tine White Cotton, fully equal to Horrook‘1 L(fo£piotf>p4l^d(H9il ^ >- 

fiom 18c. to 12c. per yd.
Fine lieavy Twill Night Gown Cotton slaughtered from 18o. to 12c. per yd.
42 inch Bleached Pillow Cotton cut from 5Юс. to 12c.
A good strong Grey Cotton 27 inches wide 2£c. per yd.
A tine thick yard wide Cotton always sold at 8c. now cut down to 5&C. per yd by the 

piece.
Full 40 inch fine Grey Cotton only 8c. per yd.
The beet quality 2 yd. wide Twill Sheeting worth 30j. reduced’to 20c. per yd.
We don’t confuse the public by advertising fancy and frivolous goods at fictitious prices, 

bat solid and substantial bargains in domestic staples where prices talk and values are as dear 
as noonday. Ginghams reduced from 8c. to 5c., Zephyr Ginghams reduced from 8c. to 5c. 
Men s Clothing, Carpets and Domestics are cut down in prices. Our stock is very large, 
the merchandize will be soon thinned off at such wonderfully reduced prices in the face 
of an advancing market.

time. Mr. and Mrs* 
pending the day at Rlàti- 
[in of th. fire is not known.

* PORT ОТ DALHOÜ81B - "

Entered from Sea, ’
39-Bk Johanne 1160, CMpereen, Norway, 

1M MoKaj
tl—Bk [ Tamerlane, 921, Holler, . Sorway, W M

ode l^Sk A.trn, 4M, Ksrlsen, Bristol King Bros. 
Bk Hedvig, 473, Berg, Cork, Q Moffat * Co 

. Cleared for 9ta.
Fri, 464,

.u$110
imitation of are worse, 

lard-cook- 
If, how- X 
their A 

prepare» 
health-  ̂

vegetable*

n us.r. Street,
• a tine otEm. à oh

ml lies, finmt lik linen, nod 
lit bamboo rods, and iton 
ibn bo,‘s lank.

wM*thLiuL'^ ^ ■ і
я Я Mad eon, Preston . George

and
■ —2-2K

V ; , L FOOT OV DALtiOETSIK.
. 1 ; -i:t : Entered firm Sea

_Bk Zopda, 464, Bepî, Norway, George
^25—BkAm«ric*r377, SIndereen, Waterford, Geo

To T
The Язгіу Slktory of the Sterner

H&r&mloM-

(Montreal Ster.)
Ona . more round trip of the Mira mi chi 

between jkhis city and the Gulf porta and 
the staunch old boat's life work will have 
ended. The quaint aide-wheeler of the 
fashion of a generation ago will give place 
to the modern twin screw steamship Camp, 
ana which is even now on her way down 
the canal. At Tate's dry dock the 
boat will be put together—for she was cat 
in two to enable her' to get through the 
locks—and a few minor alterations made. 
She will commence her trips dh June 24.

Captain Anibal Bâcquet, -Mr. Lawrence 
Loel, first mate, and Mr. C. Lavoie, chief 
steward, now of the Miramichi, will take 
their respective positions on the new vessel. 
All three have served upon the Miramichi 
since her to* arrival in these waters.twenty- 
three years agol The balance the crew 
will also be shipped oa the Campsna.

The early history of the Miramichi is 
unique, inasmuch as she was designed for 
an entirely different trade flroito thé peaceful 
one she has followed since the early seventies.1 
She was built at London," England, id 1864, 
by J. Penn, and was christened the Teaser.- 
For whom she was originally bttUt is not 
known. This was kept a secret,' no doubt, 
for the reason that her intended trade was 
of a semi piratical nature. Shè was

’ DESIGNED FOR A BLOCKADE RUNNER

as*5 C0TT0LENE-,

EkwSt j 429, ~ -Fresvikseu, Dublin, George
Fi

Mr.

instead of lard, they can eat free
ly of the best food without danger 
to the digestive organs. You can 
easily verify this by a fair trial 
of Cottolene. 'маі?ЬїЙ££.ріШ

Made only by ^

The
N.K.Falrhank 

Company, і
Wellington J 

and ІЩ

■ОХТЙЕІЬШ^
Jr

r, Hukthkiy * Co.—The London 
mjr, Orookferd * Co.. 1 whieh 
mrd Flroy, forme-lj 1 Chatham, 
r member, has been dissolved, Mr.

Mr. Fire, and Mr.

4 Co

(Teerge Moffat & Co. ,
* 28 - Bk Johanne, 1180, Caspereen, Norway, W. M.

7-BX HuMnm, 860, Andersen, '-LaBochelle,

f
PORT OP TRAÇA DIM, 

Entered Coastwise.
r the title of Flroy,Hemphrey 
former firm’s address, SB and 

» Street, London & C.

Sf J- зо. okba-o:^ May-27—Sch C^ughoAwaga, 14, Doguay Chatbâm,
>27 Schellsrion F, 23. McLaughlân, Newcastle, 
W. Ferguson, gen cahro 
*«28 Sch I H S 40, Sonier, 
bal

28—8uh -Eagle, 29, Sonier, Summerside, W. 
Fergmson. oats

Lizaie D, 17, Sonier. Cliatham, James 

McLaughlin, Shlppagan,

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE. 
Beautiful Portraits

some Summerside, Master,Ь*
very Inigo number of

I the romaine 1 the lato Mrs. Davidson, gen cargo

л-ет"‘л
^Jl—Sch Leonora, 86, Daniels, Cape Cove, Master,

. t/June 1—Sch Ewmgeline 11, McLaughlin, Chatham,
J.A R-Yopug, gen cargo

*-f) л . Cleared Coastwise.
June 87—Sch Caughnawaga, І4, Duguay. Chatham, 

Master, bat
• ^28—8eh t H 8 40, SOnier, Snmmereide, Master, 
Railway Ties

28-Sch Eagle, .29, Sonier, Summeride, Master, 
^*28—f^LliileDv 17, Sonier, Chatham, Master, 

**29--Sch Eyange’-iue, 11, McLaughlan, Chatham,
jj^tiy HaI
^hM^peV, 23, McLinghlan, NewoasUe,
^îl.  ̂î-sôh Ivsngellee. 12, McLm^blin,Shipp»- 
ffo.lS Д geo cergo

wife of senior pilot Angus 
to the grave on Saturday leek

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. тая-A oemnmnioetion wee reed from the
Thuteen’ Baird 1 St. Lukn’e church ofioring 
the use of thet choroh for the Convention 
nervioM. It wee moved end carried thet 
the thaoki of Abe Convention to he tendered 
to the Trustees Board of St. Lake's church 
end that the matter he lit in the hands ot 
the exeontiee committee.

After singing another hymn Prof. 
Leicester read an excellent piper on “How 
to improve the service of praise in oUr Sun
day Schools,*' which wee dismissed for some 
time.

! The eredeotil committee reported present 
fifteen teachers and tdonty-two visitor». 
The collection amounted to $1.78. . The 
meeting cloned with ringing end the bene
diction by the premdent,

E. W. Pokteb,
Secretary.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK BEAUTIFUL FRAMES
FOR SUBSCRIBERS OF THE ADVANCE I

-who srsto

FOR BOSTON.ertn” :—The brigгтнаВвіо
R«per, hound to Bey. Oh1«r fromJotaoy, 
With sit and a general cargo,. hat been lost

!& I, Nfid., during » dense log. 
fiber and three eeemen were 
in Gibb, two ЄО.ІПЄО, Moorin 

and a passenger named Roeini 
ed. Nothing whatever of 

> or other property wee 
n*ero the Reaper wee bet

Wo have made arrangements withНІ:ї

Ш
, ®* W THE MARITIME PREMIUM COMPANY

:• i-9.
■ 4—Juvenile Work, by Mien Thomson sod
Мім Shirroff.

6—Noon tide prayer,
6—Luncheon.

for the preparation to cur order ofbetween the southern ports of the United 
Stetes end Europe. In thet year—1864 — 
the! w«r of the" Rebellion was Et its heigh tr 
•ud the Navy of the United" States tied 
ootppleteiy blocked all traffic between the 
rébpl porte and Europe. The speed of the 
Teaser was about 16 miles per hour, which 
was accounted very fast in those days, and 
it wm thought that she could oqt-sail the 
•hips of the United . States navy. . She was 
captured, however, on hef trip) as »he was 
trying to get out ot a blockaded southern 
porti with a cargo of cotton. l' ^

After the close of the tràr in 1065^ she 
wa* sold by t^e United States.Govarniupat, 
and for a. time .was employed iu t^e GaU of 
Mexico, between .New O.leaos and Gaives- 
tom. Coal being very.expqnaive this did nqt 
proves paying investment, sod she Eras 
laid up in New Orfeans until 1§72, when 
her present owners, the Quebec Steamship 
Compiny, purchased her. Alterations,' 
such as this deck houses, etc/, ' have since 
been made. Her boilers weie renewed six 
years ago, though the engines are the 
same as. when she was built. She has 
made about 30d round trips to the lower 
porte, which aggregate over six hundred 
thousand miles, and in aH her service has

r I
Commenting April 29th the steamers of this com 

pany will leave St John for Eastport, Lubec. 
Poitland and Boston every MONDAY. WEDNlbDAY 
end FRIDAY morning at 7.00 a. m. (standard.) 
Returning, will leave Boston same day at 8 a. m , 
and Portland at 5 p m.

On Wednesday trip steamers will not touch at 
Portland.

Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 
Calais and St Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.

FIRST-CLASS CRAYOS PORTRAITS________ г таж Sawdust:—Mr Ale*. Gib.
eon has decided to make 
in the furnaces at his mills at Marysville so 

be will be able to aae for feel the 
sawdust that sOw goes to
Mowflr ktaboon ппщіііД

to do Ike wash. The changes trill effect e 
large saving and will prove » benefit besides, 
ea n-ooh at Ike waste- sawdust has hereto 
fore gone into the Nash weak stream.

•_ • Ї-. “
ArrxjSNOOK.

1— Devotional exeraieee-at two o’clock.
2— Subject tor discussion “Yeung 

Women’s Work “
3— Л.paper on "Women’s Suffrage" by. 

Mies Brown, Ц. D. GUonseion. -
A public Meeting will behold in the

of such of our subscribers as may desire them, or 
order those of their friends. Every portrait will be enclosed in a 
handsome

wish toS:; that he will he 1 Before you go fishing call at the
' * T HEWCÂSTLE DRUG STORE

AND EXAMINE OUR

ршм TACKLE,

Kent Items. a E. LAECHLER, Agent.
•s Вющвосгго, Jane 8.

. Mr.fr Tnontas Born»*. new saw mill at 
Kiogstim wa* totally destroyed by fire last 
Friday night. This ie the second fire Mr. 
Buroa hua h«d within .p year... The mill waa- 
entirely new and wm built to replace the 
one bnrut-d last wummer. Tne fire cannot 
be aoovuoted for sod is believed to be the 
work of an4 incendiary. There waa no 
insurant*. A quantity of lumber lyihg near 
the mül- was also destroyed.

The catch ot^obetere, which had fallen off 
doriog lwt.w*ek,< wae bettor again Saturday, 

ot the boat» bringing in as high as

l

evening.

Sett lack aoHik-
M* DrawABO Lta.T’s Buoital in 

Manomo Hall. Othte.m, On foeeday evening 
attracted n nut very targe, but neverttiele». 
approotativn aadience- Mr. Lely and hi» 
nooempinhed wile аго decided favorisai here

which consists of
St.John, МауЗО—Harry Vaughan, of 

Newcastle, a young man, was about.-the- 
depot to-dsy. Hi» case is a hand one. He 
left his home Wednesday morning with a 
through ticket for Boston. He had only 
enough money ta provide him with neces
saries on the journey and intended to live 
with au uncle in Воиоп while lpoking for 
w»»rk. He went out f here od Wetted »y 
n*ght*a train, but at Vauoeb -ro Waa it feped ^Ю0 % ft. venu carload* bave already been 
by the American immigration agent, who

JROiJS, FINE WATERPROOF BRAIDED SI^K 
^ Г LINEN, " BEEL4, FLIES, FLY BOOKS 

AND FISH BASKETS

jSg; m«II І v'\'
Were all received this year and are 
t quality We offer them at very

• 98w prices

,t! NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
£. LEE STREET, - PROP.

■
and Mrs. Laly wan the noepseht of . beauti
ful bouquet during the rovitl. Althoogh LjVf

man ae the late Mr Kennedy, he ie a more 
urtatie Singer, while hm Seôttish eto tes aif 
well told. ~ V «

aome 25,

• & WANTED HELP. шШЩШІШИЯЯ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■і
Night and Day M«. T. W. Phu i* ee$«t him home blouse he had o«»* $35-

orgautxmg à eight erew for hn mill »»•«• That sum every foreigner e taring U- cle
will be tewing both eight and day m-x- Sam's territoiy ie expret- d to - have The
week C, P R brought the lad back to dim city.

The Snowball mill in town i« cutting but having neither ifoket or щ.теу be 
y. night and day and the Traoadie mill is could oot continue hie. іоап.еу Ь-нве to

running gang and circular, no that M . Newcastle. The railway nuthoritie» will 
ÿs Stiowball is now cutting about 400.VOO collect for him the mooev due on the uuueed

superficial feet of lumber every twenty 
four hears. •' ••

smppvd >- - t
H. O‘U:U. y Ьм purchased * small »Ц*т^г 

for ore in connection with hie mackerel 
tithing hu*ine-e. Meariis. A. * R- Loggirf 
лигі Or-o ' W Robe- tann will also engage in 
the buaiiitws th a summer. The mackerel

MHN OR WOMEN IN EVERY locality, (local or 
travelling), to introduce a naer die; >very, and keep 
our show cards tacked up от Ігозя. fences and 
bridges throughout town and eouitry. Stetl 
qmploympnt commission or sa’ary |C5 per montt

never lost a rife. Nearly 11th» dUtîo,m,h. Хг’^^ПЯт^ Woei
ed dàiiaffiahS and English and American ‘-Medical Elbctr c Co. P O Box 221, London, Out., 
tourists have at one time tir another taken %*' :^~.
trip on the MirhitiichL

The above Is a sketch of one of a 
umber of Coasting Vessels that 

coast along the Atlantic sea-board, 
d who carry on their sails the 

Tidings to mariner and lands- 
allke, that

an
Glad
man

HAWKER'S CATARRH CUREam peeked in hjo end shipped fresh to 
Boston Market.

Messrs. - J, I T Jardins completed the 
kudiiig irf the haikOeané» Inst week, and 

rnre now loading the 8agon», which Arrived 
Sitordny, Both the* vowels, owing to th e 
light depth of water in the bar, wore loaded 
outside. Mr B. Walker hat three vessels 
in'port—1І Norwegians.

Government Engineer Day is making 
•eandmge of the depth of water at the month 

.of the harbor. The steam dredge will be 
tent here foi a few weeks to dredge the

In a POSITIVE CVRB forWANTED, CâTâll! ïportion of hie Boston ticket.
ifnoghnn it only one of n nnmbei of 

... pasSengerawbo have been sent book from
IsoonanCTLT RnronxD:— The many Vanoeboro daring the put week or eo. The 

—-frîênrt» of Mrs. John Jardine, formerly of law is likely to Work many hardships ud. to 
tho Metropolitan Hotel, Chatham, and the seriously interfere with traffic. It ia arid 
Waverly Hotel, Newoaatlo,wiH he ploa-od to that if provinei.liste residing in the States 
learn that the report of her death published who come here for thlr holiday, do not save 
In a tael paper wae incorrect. The lady $35 to show the ..Eeero nn^eir retarn tiiey 
who died wan a widow named Jardine, -ratios will be denied admittance, tjaoh eenao.ly 
of the late John Jardine who woe once j, 0ot the spirit 1 th- taw, for the only
OeOeotor of Cnhtnmn it Oempbellton. object nan be to k-ep out of the oooutry __

^ro^whonr. likely to tooome a. pubic i.. Bâthnrit BfihOOl OtM.

WM SJXiM Bhbt* Ooaplltt.at.1. tt. Equity

The Cambridge, Ma«v Chronicle ,f 25th bearihg tef t(fe Bithnret Sobool сак, the 
ulteayx:— . following were the meet important feature.

Mia. Aon» M. Shirroff tho popular ef-Uie testimony taken 
soprano, whi tendered a very neoeufal Ssmnel Btrhop, eon of Dr. W. F. Bishop, 
testimonial sutaertptioo aoncerV Wediwdny xnliM '. 1 am nineteen yeero old ; nttend- 
:tnim‘ïro“.r^“^ ^h^,U- Grammar eohool department in 1890; 

otism and sorrow in the past The we- remember Mr. O'Brien, trustee, coming to 
sort was hid at the-Inman Street Universe- nebool nod in the presaooe of Mr. Mer-
ki ï* “^UosTd- ihdtf
gentlemen wet. pvoeent. Thé committee one Who didn't go to the Convent budding

___  comprised Rev. George W. Biofcnell and kr the 7$h gtedoL W^sld have to go to a
Lit Cs H Cat* 8atarday*s World Mr. C. Fs. Woodman, and among the pa- tower grade or atey at home, I waa in th,

indioatod t|M 14,^, ИЦііШлМ Л’ S?” ÜSL W» «ri*, .1 ‘И I woal^^.not
ML 4**t* «W over oar approving reference wm^Mtm Annie Frank № *° & Çonyent, nor into » lower grade.,

ЯЬ the abeenoe, this seawo, of reporte in Uhby, harpist ; Mita EU. M Chamberlin, -that I would rtay at home firot—wbioh t

nnobaritahla nod nnfiteexvod opUheth Ahqroh gunfii Mise Ампір »fal( exwmjftetionDt. tlie Basinet. Culjyge,
employed by the former offender, in the St. John, Imt^idteit «М 1 diploma, *• he
hop. that th. teferm,tested te May b. *** “*•**< Mr. Q'BrUn

peroMuteot. It ie better to pour oil on The progremme of th. oonwrt How thet sufed in tehool whet .I hev. rotated throe
troubled wetera, eepeetally when cranky jtwne one of âhnort datai»? character tohotare of thp ten m the Grammar départe
waft are out. Mien Shirroff howovei Img d; iôlo-:’»«k •» homo, thro, went to lo»«

Ctakta Awey,” « the third number, which f“d «Wj Я“"“* = 
te not on tho. programme, bat wae, Dover- Iterwirdt enmd h«h to the Grammar do-
UioiteS, eothnetartioea, merited and an ..... .....................
encore demanded, to which she responded Mist Laura Meehan Was tho next wit
hy ringing "Spring’ by Booker., No |ese' neni, Shf wad: Ain ■$$$■ 
than six olergyiqfo of Gambridgeport and Grammar School building ; teach glides 4, 
viemity were amongst the patrons, of 5 and fii She next gave enrolment and 
whom there were thirty three, Odnkprjaing average attendance for the yearn from 1890 
the leading oitixene of the place. Misa to thè present time ; I esriet the prindpl 
Shirroff it therefore to be ooogratnlated on to grade from my department to his.

■her evident popularity, which her many Muje Elhttton was next died. Her 
friends on the MiramioM will know ie well testimony wee mainly confined to enrolment 
dwotred. and average attondaoee from 1890 upwards.

L. K. Hetherington, prinoipl of Grammar 
Bohoot building, testified that he wee the 
prinoipl of schools in that building, thie 
waa according to the regulations There 
are fifteen scholars attending Grammar 
dupartmeat. from outlying districts ; there 
are sixty enrolled pupils and no average 
attendance of forty-seven, of which twenty- 
fear era Catholics and twenty-one Protest 
note ; of pnpila from outlying districts five 
are Catholic end eleven Protestante.

Mr. George Gilbert testified to a conver
sion had between Trustee O'Brien and 
himself touching the subject matter of this 
«tit in which Mr. O'Brien had told him 
that “thie mit it of particular internat to 
Roman Catholira because the maintaining 
of other Convents in the province under 
the taw depend» upon the issue of this 
•ait, and in that way the harden of eoet 
of defence will not all fell open the rate- 

* 1 expeot Catholic* from outride

VRMlfi Welcomed st OAurcb-
Sunday bicyclists will oe welcomed in the 

Chnreh of the Redeemer, in Astoria, of 
which Dr. Edmond D. Cooper ie rector. 
It wet well filled with n fashionable

’'-àSoon еаажваь ekavaar.-to whom good waoes 
. >ill he paid, Apply to.

.Chatham June 6th 1895.

With nil Its Attendant Evil* of
Bad Breath, Nausea,

Headache, Deafness, 
Rumbling In the Head, Etc.

MRS DEAN 
Quceo Street

•?; WANTED. SOLD EILBTWHEBL PRICE OUT 2І [[ITS.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Hawker Medicine Co. l/td.

coo-
g rogation ywterday morning, and the rootor, 
in the courte of his sermon, said ...

"Young men, if you omit ride bicycles 
Snndaye,’ oome to choroh, to matter if. yon 
are attired in riding oostume; \Te will make- 
yon welcome, and I Will make arrangements ' 
to hare yonr wheels taken cate of .during 
services. Two sons of a communicant of 
tbit church went bicycling last Sunday.
Before leaving their mother informed them 
not to rotate until they had boon to ohnroh.
They, arrived, nt the oh arch door here, 
attired to bicycle costume, shortly Iter 
servie» began.

"Their wheels vert taken care of and they 
were escorted tq the ■ rector’s peer, and iti 
pleased me Ц see them there. Do not stay 
sway from church Mondays because yon ride 
A bicycle. Bring thê wheel to choroh with 
yon.”—if Y. Êérald, May 27.

і 2Mfi flSs«B«na smtien.
i.1 V a -— . ; v • inurti Y u»M:U», . an ■ Jtiyu

; ™S question Jf ж ♦#$jStSi35S&’<NriUtih*k,
torbkg the teal* of ^litioigns. In, viewçf . Welli wenUl.te.1 «ata» andі&ґіїт "Ærart Й№Єйй2ь,а
ibVbhefiW-» change of gâternméktlï1 S’a “ FTTBWBSS. teïTBY A CO Ltà.

° - a Commission and Forwardlnz Agents,
;.•« ÿ »лі6«- >•- H$ailax, N

iiÿk good man in^ your disWct^to reprosont the
igfce largest in the Dominion. ^Position permanent. 
Smiary af Oom тіне і an to light man.

With the increasing demand for fruit, а роя 
tith off ae salesman will pay you bette* 'Than 
engaging in farm-work. Send us your appiicatio n 
atod we wiH-show joa how to eirn goo-1 money 

School Teachers ! ! it’s jusf the thing for you 
(faring the summer. Write for particular*

БТОЛЕ A WELLINGTON,
J: W. Beall Manager

mST. JOHN» N.Be
M. J. Henry, of Toronto, Ont., says : I have bee» 

a great sufferer for years with Catarrh, and have tried 
every remedy I heard of without obtaining relief, 
until I tried Hawker’s Catarrh Cure, which gave me 
imme<liste relief and made a permanent cure. /Rsoclar Excursions : — Arrangement* 

ban bom mods for running excursion» on 
the Str. Miramichi on Taaedaye, Thnrsdsys 
nod Saturdays at low ratos. Tickets good 
for ton tripe nt twenty-five cent» each from 
Chatham and 55 from Nelson and New- 

retnrn, will be imnad. If the

■
wan the■A GILT AND OAK FRAMEMintreil.

FURNESS LINE INTERCOL NHL
26x30 inches. These pictures, the style of which, including frame is 
faithfully illustrated in the foregoing cut, are equal and in some respects 
bfetter than those which have been selling on the North Shore towns and 
elsewhere at' from five to seven dollars each. Our prices are :-r~

The “Advance” and Portrait,
Subscribers- ,who have already prepaid their subscrip

tions MAY OBTAIN PORTRAIT FOB-

RAILWAYcattle
bolder snake* the trip both way. on the 

day only one ring!* fere will be 
it, while it anil he good tor 

ordinary tripe on other day* Who would 
not go to th* seaside-end -bank whoa it 
•an hi dune at anoh email outlay?

Regular tailing, between London an і H .lllfax.
*" і ■ - • -‘v ‘-vj. .у» -«r '*• - - .* - -t». - *

ҐГГdv
9375 

276
We require pbotograph of the person whose portrait is to be furnished 

—the photograph in all cases to-be returned uninjured when the picture 
is delivered. ’ _ ’ :

Payment of $1.00 must, in all cases, be made when pqrji-ait is ordered 
and the balance when it is ready for delivery. « ■-

Ife trF Л

On and after Friday the 14th Dee , 1894,
the grains of this isilway will mo daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :& ntOk HALIFAX
,,,.Jun.U

bt. PBOMLOMDtUl

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUKCnON.1

Through express for 8L John. Halifax and 
Pietou, (Monday excepted) 

Accmmodatioo for Moncton u
Accommodation for CampbelUon, s 
Through express for Quebec and Montreal*

4 18
1L14
14.86
21.45wt:

No subscriber will be required to accept.» picture he is not satisfied with. :
These portraits are unexcelled as faithful likenesses. They are done 

by artists who have been selected from those foremost in their line in 
Boston, and no more suitable or artistic

AM. TRAINS ARE RUN BY* EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME 1matter which conceroe. tba general раЦіо,. Bn!J •- vr 

Meanwhile the aching eorne of the pop-,. ; R, і j- 1 
nlace ory for a remedy and the government 
giv* no-heed 'to the demand. -Leek hero I,
don’t.offer this neglect ta delay thenso-of ,д(.. I ,.4> ----------T]

stei-ta Üio .t: rtsssdSKïsaA
d»ÿf. Painlessk sure acting, euro oure, Pat % 
nam's Painless Cqrn Extractor. ^

D. rPOTTINGERv 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. B. 12 December, 1894.Sohod Trusteesm
ADORNMENT FOR PARLOR OR DRAWING - ROOMш JUST ARRIVED•nt.1 > MARITIME TEACHERS’ AGENCY-

Shediac N. B.

' Sauovn Ibornse or. Sniraim Bunin t— 
-^W# regtet to loan that Senator Berna, of 

Batbnret,™ daogereaily Ш, having boeumo so 
evening last, when Dr. Wlker 

telegraphed for as well so 
> daughters who wore at

afl . d
they do, to the classf of work which-V ■ be found, Belonging, ascanAT-Д.4 FISH ! give.A -Ï3ÏEP. APOTHEGARIES’HALL.Si S *-C

teacher in theThnrednyi 
of St. John w 
two of Mr.

. Minolta Halifax, and ntao R. A. Lnwlor, 
Esq., of Chatham, wbofi. hi. lrgl ndvfeer. 
We have not learned what hie ailment «, 

. T' aSheted him no нооогіу that only bio
;. : -w naiqeeud n few noaroat to him peroonsUy

m TONE AND RICH EFFECTAt the Ai 
1895 Jam «і
96 years;

егАі^м\м*о,га гал"-*"'

I me house Chatham, N. B. May 
Lee, a native of Cornwallis, N.

the 30th,
8. sged "*11 ,

Newer say you can’t get fresh fish in town and 
that they are all exported. We are offering 

I ; . at retail

FàEÉ*H SALMON, MACKEREL, 8MELT8, 81IAD,

THE MOST DELICATE
- PERFUMES AND SACHETS, to a room, they ought to be found in every household. Our arrange

ments admit of our furnishing _ ,

AS- MANY PORTRAITS' AS A SUBSCRIBER MAY HAVE MEMBERS IN HIS FAMILY
at the rate of $2.75 each.

CHOICE TOOTH POWDERS AND TOOTH WASHES 

FINE TOILET SOAPS AND TOILEL POWDEBS, 

TOILET, BATH AND WAGGON SPONGES, 

SPONGE BAGS, SPLENDID VALUES IN 

HAIR, TOOTH AND NAIL BRUSH- 

BS, COMBS AND WHISKS, 

CHAMOIS„SKINS, LADIES’
ANÏ) GENTS’ 8HOUL- 

DBR BRACES.

’ EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.

Telephone orders will be attended to promptly.
* W. S. LOGO IB CO,LTD

a

Shipping i<w5.
J^d896.
ter---- r—

permitted to aw him. Boportn as to bin PORT OF CHATHAM.

Cleared Jbr Sea.morn favorable for the 
feet two day. than at firot. Everybody will 
hope that they may continue to.

<A Work of Art
A printing that attracts great attention 

ig now on exhibition in one of the windows 
H. Z. Road es * Son, West Kin* 

street. It fa the work of Mrs. Susan p. 
Ribert of No. 153 Boat King street. The 
«object » “Molière nod His Servant;'' Mo
lière [Jeon Bnptietre Poquelin] waa the 
Shakespeare of France. He was bora in 
Parte in 1622 and died is 1673. The pie- 

copied by lln. Ribert from a val
uable painting [original] owned by Mr. H. 
Z. Rhoades, and now in his powsraion. It 
roprwente Molière reading on» of hu dra

te hta old and faithful housekeeper. She 
wwf • women ot nnstnnl Intel ligeoce and 
an nxedtant critic on вИ hie wnrkn.

Mrs. Bibert’o talent for painting is » nat
ural gift-inherited, indeed. Her ancestors 
on her mother’s ride wire artiste ter geoer- 

Mog batch t» tho sixteenth otote

CARDING.Msy 29—Sch Rseburn, 74, McLeim, New York, J В
Snowball, laths WE GUARANTEE THE WORKCleared Coastwise.

May 29-Sch Edmund Russe 11, 28, Jimmo,~ Char 

80-Sch Paragon, 84, McLean, Charlottetown, T W 
"M'S,.. J, 84, McLean, Шасоо, W g Logxie

gen cargo
80— Sch Willie A. 70, Landry, Plcton, Master, bal
81— Sch Marla, IS, Campbell, Konohlboguac, W 8

L<til^ri^Enmtellne, 11, McLaughlan,- Tracadle, 

I^BteKota. ll.Baaque, Tracadle,

1Г-*А lissla D, 17, Sonia, Traoadie, Master, gee 

“Tsch Cangbnawaga, It, Dngnay, Tracadle Mtetar 

’ТЗм C McLean, 07, LiBlane, Shediac. MSatar. 

bS-S* White Bird, T7, Paeqnet, Shlppegan, W 8

LÏÜJn,H Ltîmgeter, 74, Hubley, Plctoa, Master, 

deal
8—Sch Lsvinia, 18, McCarthy, Tignish, Master, 

dealt f
4—Sch Evening Star, XS, Ache, Shlppegan, Muter,

*“232°British Eagle, 44, Kennedy,
KMItr,tal

“ScvaBAMT Laneuaon" The St. John of y
the Snbscriber will receive, at bis store. Black 

Broek, wool to be carded at the to be as represented.talon «ayet—
“W. % NoUee," who fa probably the 

■olericl gvnttamen ooeoeroin* whom there 
Nto been come diaonation in Bt, John, write, 
fttatwr to the Gravehhnret Banner, io 
Which he ell. th. •ritnaltatié petty" "an 
organised band of Han and cot throats, ' 
nadhnwyathat “theUolvonity of Iamaox- 
vilto hu a well eetebliatod ropniatioo f,„

tï' SSZ ta tiw n

: SOAK CARDING MILL, SENO YOUR PHOTOGRAPHSCENTURY CREAM,
HIND’S. HONEY AND ALMOND CREAM.

Apothecaries’ Ha'L
C. HICKEY,

Doaktowo, and deliver it Ьезк again,oarded at the 
same place, at the usual rate for carding -no extra 
expense being charged for conveyance to and from 
the. Mill. *

F: W. RUSSELL, accompanied by $1.00, for which you will receive the Advaxck—the 
portrait to be ready within a fortnight of receipt of photo.

Address the Editor of the

taro urn»

PROP.eut-

ttsfMMM of politic!sue, bat

■JS’iSK
Use petition»» 
to bring about 
rerisotidbe a 

_ . . to»-. 
• of thoir

- BLOK BROO K у

IWANTED.HOUSES TO RENT. Miramichi Advance.lie

88Immediately. Energetic roan as ealeaman. No 
experience necessary. Special advantages offeted. 
Write for particulars.

Part of the two story double house on FoundryasJs'sgSL °v« ssnsssn^y ”
In»****. ^** *>'****«**.

:
' -Vo'Jf BROWN BROTHER8 COMPANY

■Toronto, Ont

і '

Biehttncte,
CHATHAM, N. B,РІМ Capital 1100,000,00.

. :
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МШАМІСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 6, 189Г>.
■

SUCCESS. din^",he“id- "W>e»h.r.,ou been

ЬІГЄІк Xt h ” »l'‘OK«d matulm'y.L.-, 

ana аак tr b to be his best man, aai we
•»w*r u,,e 1,0:118 between 08.”

.w, л this is я scrape !” she exclaimeil, 
rueln Jf ; “I suppose I will hare to keep my 
Pcr mise and marry him,”

“And wW about your promise to me?" 
I asked, sarcastically.

‘That was indefinite,” she answered, 
thoughtfully ; “there was never any time 
set fur that. So I shall hfere tv marry him 
now, and if he should die, or auythiug 
happen, I could marry yon afterward.”

“Thanks,” I replied, dryly ; “bnt that 
programme does not suit me. Now let me 
plan a little. Yen hare b-*en a willful 
creature, never ready to name the "day. 
and see the trouble you have got into. *1 
suppose Lightlÿ will be here* bright and 
early to-morrow to marry you. Noxv, I 
propose to marry you myself to-morrow, 
at noon.”

At this her eyes opened in wide protest.
“Yes,” I continued, “I shall send a note 

to Lightly, telling him of your change of 
plane, and asking him to be my best man.”

“But, Dick, this is so sudden. What 
shall we lire on?”

“Love, you practical girl.” I cried, 
catching her in my arms; “besides, the 
publishers of All toe World,-to-day offered 
me the editorship of the magazine, vice 
Aldeeon, resigned. I suppose his going 
out has some connection with this business 
of Light ІуЧ I am sorry for hlm, bnt I 
might as well have the place as another.”

“Then you can print" anything of your 
own that you want to, caiVt yon, dear? I 
am so glad that you Won't hare to be re
jected any more.”

“Not even by you, sweetheart?”
“Not even by me—any more.”

Bo you want the finis?
We were married on the morrow, and 

Lettre was as pretty a bride as ever was 
seen—as pretty as though she had been 
given mouths instead of hours for making 
ready. But, on second thoughI am not 
sore that she had not been mating ready 
all the tim-i that I had been vainly asking 
her to пашо the day. I confess that I do 
not understand the sex.

Therd wus l»ut one thing to cloud our 
happiness. Lightly refused to be the beet 
man, or even to come, to the wedding. 
And he has never offered any further oott- 
tri’ utions to All the World.

Perhaps this is because I am not, like 
Aldeeon, “of a less r.ibnst physique” than 
himself.—Jimes Knapp Reeve, in San 
Francisco Argonaut.

[ESTABLISHED 1852.]ATTENTION !ПТТ А ФТТ А ТУТ THAT CABD GAME.

Carriage And Sleigh Works I 1 russeu мсооисш & co, THE GILLESPIE GHTHAM FOUNDRY,Wonted 10,000 buahele wheat
fut Combination of
і and Literature.

Into the elab the other 
Lightly turning over the 
riotmee number of All the 
èe wonhl hsve afforded e 
a picture of contentment, 
oeght was that he must 
or і tory in the magazine, 

■omethiug of a writer, and 
gets anything published— 

which is not very often—he bores ns all fcrweek. afterwLd, «linghow It imp-

ИҐгооп as he caught sight of me, he 

beckoned me to his table, and I thought 
that 1 was in for at least a half-hour's 
punishment. But it turned ont for ones 

E «ш 1 was iutereeted la Me talk.
-Hare you aesn Ilf he asked, tapping 

the cover of the magasine, sad giving n 
laugh as he spoke, which con- 
impression that he most be in

o: яр: зме, BT.have started theirlie property. The spirit 
exclusiveness which has characterized the

of reserve and

The subscriber having leased the above-)-(■ GRIST MILLclub since its inception is all against any 
public parade, even in regard to ench in- I ,nd praplred to give quick return, to a
cidents ns this—which can only redound large aramount of 
to ite credit. Ton will give the report I loV'.hort tim‘e'‘0 
verbatim, will yon? You will promise not 1 
to color it to serve the purposes of a news
paper sensation? Well, I believe I can 
trust you then with the facts; they are not 
of the sort that we need hide them.

“Yes, it is true that we have a card- 
room at the clnb. I believe gentlemen 
can play cards for light stakes—and remain

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,CARRIAGES,
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

customers 
be prepared to grind buckwheat is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.Tot Russel mcdougall * co

Black Brook
Ocll7,J894

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Estimates for work furnished on application.

FARM FOR SALE.OF ALL KINDS
< That desirable property situate near Saint Paul’s 

church* Upper Ch ham, known as the DesBriaay 
“You think there is not much diet!ne- I Pr°PftrtJ. running m the river to the rear lots 

non between that and gambling. >1 ^ ГоМ b'XuïV^l.To’r .“ai
Well, we will not dincuea that point. We with some ten acred cleared In front. There U alto 
have always discouraged any play for high * т^иїЙье?LuVto «il tue marri, lut 

Stakes, and SO not much harm has ever at the month of the Tabnaintacrivet known aa the 
grown out of our card-room. In thU can | 

good came of it, as I will show you.
“Soule men are born gamblers. The in

stinct of gaming is in their blood, and

I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand I gentlemen, 
the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following : JAS. G. MILLER, jp

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIÈS of different styles,
PHEATONS 
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,) ... . ,

EB=:::rzr “1
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON, higher stakes than the club limit He want- I _____AL80_____
I have a "SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER, ed money enough up to make the game
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE- interesting.’ So one night we determined 
MENTS I to oblige him.
Ihave always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the I .„^^nt^n^X^ ^yôâ

different seasons of the year, I may clearly understand what follows. He
I alàO keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand, I had beeu left some money—enough so that
I.h&ve a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for sale. I he had never been compelled to go regu

larly into bueineea in order to got a living.
I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine І ^УкпГіп*

шу StOCK, as I picture when be eaw it Knowledge of
this sort Is just as valuable ae a knwledge 
of precione stones or of any other fine 
commodity, if a man knows how to use it, 
and has the commercial instinct Mont
gomery possessed these qualifications and 
used them so that many a fairish picture 
passed through hie hands on the way from 
the studio tc the walls of the final pur. 
chaser, and it was said that, the larger part 
of the price stuck to Montgomery’s fingers.
Not that he was ever accneed of dishon
esty, or anything underhanded in his 
transactions. If he traded sometimes on 
the necessities of improvident painters, 
that was hie own concern and theirs, 
there had even been hint of more than

Established 1866.answered; "here yon enything

it shouted. "Why, 
number.”

... MlRYCHtLMBRS.

—to wonder if hts brain— 
-bad not suddenly given 
>11 know, All the World 

Ге meet conservative periodicals 
admit tha| I have found to my 

Borrow in the part—and it w« preposterous 
that it should make up a whole number, 

■ number st that, from the 
\ And St was clear to my 
ty would not have been 

ny event
think of something 

macasine and

m DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Go.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

----- -A-3SJ 33-----
? sad » Christmas ni

.ій-й-ж,
that on. man. »L*

While trying to think
ng to say, Ґ-.took a magazine and 
id over the table of contents It wee 
! Ughtly’e faneie*—which did him 

у w<y 4o>»ve a dosen 
H. need these Indie.

of them 
> when Jt 
■tide and

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES; OBKILSBBS’S OUTFITTERS, ^

MHERST.
N. S.

OFFICE :
CHATHAM, N ВBENSON ВІЮСК

t This Ann carries one of the finest seleottomi of Cloths inelnding all the different makes suitable for 
fine trace. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment has a superior tone and finish. Ail inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.DBS. 0. J. & H. SPROUL“ІНШІ

Lightly. Then a Chrtatmaa 
t& Weaver (this, he had 

>d to me, stood for The Story 
hen an article on “Jerusalem 
Eundred Years Ago ;” “Chriat- 
td Present.” and the usual run 
rial a» editors have fallen into 

for the holiday 
were new, nor,

it l.

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by 

Nitrons Oxide Gas or other Ansaethstics.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber & Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Bkhbox Block. Telephone 
No. 58.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J; G 
KETHRoe* Barber shop. Telephone No. в

I Can Sell Cheaper THE GREAT SOUTH АТЧгастпдаЯві

' АП work
m

and on as good terms as any other person in the County.

I GUARANTEE ALLTHE GOODSШ SKSLg.
I eonM dieeovér in a hasty glance, 
y (tested with much brilliancy.

were all oompoaed upon 
puerile plan aa the one I have

Manchester House. . «-------AND-------
Stomach^Liver CureI sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 

or workmanship will be made good
u XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896.FURNESS LINEt aa mneh of the stuff probably was, 

eonM not believe that Lightly had 
it all, much lee» seen red ite publi

cation in a single’ number of All the 
World. I turned to him for an explanation.

upeohair,” he «aid, with what 
air of condescension. “loan 

BO let ns have 
In this corner,

this, he could not have remained in the I Our .lock of eenerol dry go rda lr fall sm 
. v I plete in every line Mid we hsve on hand all

c*ab- —— I set goods for the Holiday season. The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ol 
the Last One Hundred Years.FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY “You know the clnb has quite an artia- 

I I tie contingent. Clifford, the landscapist,
I ia one of onr beet known art members, and 
I being a particular friend of mine I rpoke 
I to him aboot accommodating Montgomery 
I with this game ‘for keeps,’ as he expressed 
I it. Clifford could afford to lose a little 
I money if it became necessary, and I knew 

he had plenty of courage to stay in aa long
aa any. He gave an ugly little smile when I The lower store in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
I had explained the matter to him. .how- ^en’ ,or
ing his teeth in a way that made me think I J. J. PIERCE,
he might have some score of his own to 
settle.

“Jimmy Pettingill made the fourth 
member of onr party, and I have already 
told yon what sort of a man he la, and if 

• I you have forgotten, you have only to look 
I op the history of that affair at the club 

which I gave yon not long ago.
І “I do not think yon will care to follow 

all the course of onr play. For some time 
I Clifford and Pettingill lost steadily, I 
I making some winnings, but most of the 
I money going to Montgomery. From the 

J I start we had played in
I silence, as if more than the mere money 
I stakes was dependent on the Issue. For 
I my life I could not tell why I thought so,
I but as the hours went by it grew on me 
I that an '«rant* was drawing toward its 
I culmination.

Between St John, N В and Halifax, N8 and Lon
don G В W. . LOGGIE Co LTD.,m It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.

It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.
This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 

into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the moat learned physicians, 
who have not brought ite merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfhlly valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tome, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its gr 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will aid i 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.
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The following high 

fall powered Clyde 
steamers sail every fort
night Carry saloon peesen- 
gets Don’t carry any 
cattle

St John Street, Chatham, N. B. MANCHESTER HOUSE.built
a bird «JS bSfttle^qtietiT

were fairly settled, "this is ell on the 
quiet. I should not Ml even yon, if yon 

one of niy beet friend., and
nreeently to ask a great favor 
know,’’ he continued, "how

Carriages made to order. STORE TO RENT.•8 8 8T JOHN CITY, 
•8 8 HALIFAX CITY, 
8SDAMARA,

8,000 Tons 
8,000 ** 
2,500 ” Repairing and Painting

if I •Are lighted throughout hr eteclridti 
The saloons o( these rtnmemnre amidships, 

where lent motion ia felt executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.

. Tee
have been talking about the eoienoe 

notiam for months peat!”

m'àz%ssisüsr-*
“Well.” be said. "I chanced some time 

ego to be thrown in contact with an adept 
in this art, or science, or whatever you are 
minded to call it. I recognised at onof the 
' vaine that a knowledge of it might tie to 

me tn making fiction, and I asked the fel
low to give me some insight Into it* This 
be did, for a consideration, and to each 
good purpose that I was soon able to prac
tice the eolence to soma exteat I present
ly found that it was net difficult for me to 
gain a hypnotic influence over any man of 
less robust physique than myself, bat I

without premeditation, and it happened in 
e way. A few weeks ego—in feet, just 

aa they were making np the Christmas 
number—I happened into the office of All 
the World, and while there offered Aide- 
eon this poem. ” Lightly pnt hie finger on 
the printed page aa he spoke, -but went on

Freight I» canted on through bills of luting to 
mil pointa in the Maritime sod upper Provinces tad 
•lee to Ore** Britain and the continenttm WOOD-GOODS! 1For particular, u to freight or peemge apply 

FUKNBS8, WITHY A CO Ltd,
Ш?y

ALEX. ROBINSONgacSggg m3attS^*N 9
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAYEThe 8 8 Madura, 8,000 tons, sails shoot 20th June 

ora Miramichl to London, via Halifax
FOR SALE

Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSONs

INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO. Miramichi AdvanceTHEBE TBIPS A WEEK
a sort ot ferociousFOR BOSTON. e*t_CHATHAM N. B. ten

ШШЖ
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY I "After midnight matters began to 
EVENING. I change, Montgomery losing heavily and

I Clifford winning. The beta grow heavier 
I with each hand, and ouoc or twloe I felt

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
1 that held me silent

“Montgomery was well supplied with 
I money, and for a long time paid his losses 
] in cash. Bnt finally he took out his bank*
I book, wrote a check and passed it to Clif

ford in settlement, and asked him if that 
I was satisfactory. Clifford placed it in his 

pocket without looking at it» merely nod- 
I ding to the other, and. went on with the 
I game. This was repeated two or three 

times, and after that Pettingill nodded to 
I me that we had best draw out of the game,
I and let them fight it to a finish alone.

“Montgomery had grown nervous, and
was playing reck’.eeaiy. Clifford woe , —______
calm, a little paler than usual, and play- | REDUCED PRICES
lng with a deliberate calculation that ,
meant ruin to hi. adv.mary, if he could l”-U” '<-”<”*« U«A **
oompaaa it " Presently Montgomery Mixed Candy, ute. Grape*, Lemon» 
pMeed, and made a hasty calculation in R|»5!’rm^rinï^^teïïid ^52"
his bankbook; he hesitated a moment Bplcee, and other Groceries,
after this» and then said quietly to Clif- I ______ ALS0______

I ford :
I “I hare no more money. I would like | Д пІСв ІІГІ6 Of %

gift cups & saucers.

ÜF THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFж Nervousness,

Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache, - 
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appétit 
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncle*,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcere, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

me off with some stock 
foil of material, of 

he conld handle, end did 
; the poem. This nettled 
r, and it eoddeoly ocem red 
eou-wae a smaller man than 
I ought to give him .good 

mpodenee. Then it 
» that I conld hyp

notize him end make him aeeept my poem.
I asked him to tend hie assistant away as I

лж: о™, сл тГі
™.v, him subject to my wfil In less 

I US I am telling you 1 bad M 
I under my influence, and he had 
eepteo the poem and promised it the 
till place in the number. |

‘Then the thought came to me to try my 
power a little further. Calling a meeeefiv- 
ger I sent to my rooms for e bundle of 
manuscript and sorted ont from it every
thing that would do for a Christmas num
ber. You know,” he added, pareuiheti- 
oally, "that I always keep a stock of 
material on baud ready for all needs and 
eeaeona." I took these Christmas things 
up one hv one end brought them to hie 
attention, and he accepted each one and 
made a place for it In this holiday num
ber. Then he celled hie assistant in and 
gave instructions for making up the copy, 
and I took him away with me and gare 
him a royal good time for a week. When 

back to the office it was too late to 
any changes, end so you see the 

number has come out with nothing but 
my work. And a very good number it is, 
too,” he concluded complacently.

"Bnt what do yon expect to gain by tit" 
leaked; "the story will surely come out. 
and it will do you no good, but quite the

. .

Commencing April 29tk the steamers of this com 
pany will leave 81 John tor Bastport, Lubec. 
Poitland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY morning at 7.00 a. m. (standard.) 
Returning, will leave Boston same day at 8 a. m , 
and Portland at 5 p m.

On Wednesday trip 
Portland.

not e,
%

4 -À
meet D. G. SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETOR /-1$0 1

; will not touch at tlx-r.
Connections, nude at EUstport with tteamer for 

Calais and St Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.

a & LAECHLER, Agent.
JOB PRINTING

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,
oream-

INTERCOL NIALini-
I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 

public generally, goods st", -

RAILWAY ALWAYS ON HAND:—
Summer Complaint of Infanta.

All these and many other complainte cured by this wonderful 
Nervine Tonic.

-
CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS, •

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

?
Ж

NERVOUS DISEASES.
ШШ As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been — 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of nil the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements ont of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forma of nervous de
rangement.

CuwToisaiiLta. lire., Ang. 56, •88.
To tk* Groat South American Medicine Co.:

say to you that I 
have suffered form any years with a very serious 
disease of the Siomach and uervee. I tried every 
medidoe I could hear of. tout nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great Sonth American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach 
several bottHi

On sod after Friday the I4ih Dec», 
the trame of this railway will inn daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows ;
1804,

BF
v> to hero another ehance, If you will let me.

My private collection of paintings is worth 
five thousand dollars.’’

"He looked at Clifford inquiringly, not | Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
putting hie question in words. ‘All right,’ 
said the other briefly, and the game went

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUKCTI3H.
Through exp,MB for St. John, Ballfur and 

Hv«™ptcd)

щШМ
begot
make assortment ofAccommodation for Osmpbolltoa, 14.

Throngh express for qeebeo aad Montreal, n.

8т1МтН,мгГ

D..POTTING ER, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. B. 12 December, 1894.

Glass and Earthenware Sc.on.ALL TRAINS
“I began to get nervous, not knowing 

where It would end, and looked at my 
watch. It was twenty minute» past three.
I went to the window, and could все » 
faint streak of gray lUht in the east I 
was thankful for that, for I believed the 
garish daylight, which would soon be upon 
us, would bring the men to their

and other requisite plant constant-1 LtS,
1 у running. Equipment equal to M™on?hл л », ,.4 J Ft ° T 1-4 *. .. • “While standing by the window 3 heard
Dll Elu Out 8ЛУ J O U"A Г1І1 ulEtfiT ОіИСб ІИ * »Ьагр oath, and turned quickly enough
її « ** ° I to see Montgomery throw down his cardsme Fi ПУ P.fl. cud settle back in hie chair with a look

». J of abject despair. Clifford was bending
I toward him, his eyes gloating upon his

The only Job-Printing office out- 
side of St, John that was awa ded “ і
Vtrt+Vl ; ly started.
LfvJUUL L “ !I have one thing more, he sald, 4jito I will nm between Chathun ил<1 points up river м

promise of Rachel Morris to be my wife, і Ch*tham at 9 and 11 ж m and 2, 4.80 and
It I lose now, I leave you a clear field.’ .7pm

“aifford row quietly from the table. 6 80 а^Т.їбТ^Ж * 12 ^ 8Л6
I “'You hear this, gentlemen?* he said. I Mating tbe usual ealle at Douglaatown. BaehviUe 

. Thti our has dragged the n.™, of a 1*1 у ^іТм^оп' h,r
J into a game of curds. This hound, he | down river trip on Saturday. May 4th, at tbe usual

ALEX. MCKINNON.mm THREE MACHINE PRESSESШ “You are all wrong," replied Lightly,* 
quietly; "the story will not come ont 
You can aee that Aldaaon most be the 
last man to UU it And he eonM hare no 
object to doing 
her has already 

*
, With that be took from hie pocket copies 

of a half down leading papers and re
view»,.and showed me comments that were 
not only favorable, but - flattering in the

* "Paid fort” said I, not a little disgusted 
with the whole bueineea, and particularly 
at being made a confidant of.

-“Yea,” he laughed, "but it goes just the 
And now," he added, with a alight 

show of hesitancy, "for the other-nutter. ”
- “Go ahead,” I answered, not very graci- 

-pnriy, considering that I was dining with 
him; “I might as well hear it all now.”

"You asked me what I expected to gain

m December 13th 1894.

JtJST ARRIVED ; UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.eo, especially 1. Elle Dam- 
made aueh a good impree- Mont-

.AT Rxbzcca WiLtmeoN, СГ Browner alley, Ind., 
eaya : “ I had been In a distressed condition foe* 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, nntU my 
health wae gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. _I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me того 
good than any $80 worth rf doctoring I ever 
did In my life. I would ?
8on to use this value!-1 
few bottles of it ha-r 
consider it the gran

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
CBAWFORDfrviLLE, Ind., June 22, 1887.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a ticted with St. Vltue’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half botues of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Daaoe. I have kept It In my family for two years, and am sure It to " 
‘he greatest remedy In the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, \ .

Montgomery County, / ’
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Chas. W. Wsiqht, Notary Public» “

APOTH EGARIES’H ALL. Dkab Gxnt8 I desire to

j THE MOST DELICATE
and Liver Cure, and since using 

____________ of It I must say that l am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervot» system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy ае I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Trees. Montgomery Co.

РЩШШЕ8 AND SACHETS,
CHOICE TOOTH POWDERS AND TOOTH WASHES 

FINE TOILET SOAPS AND TOILBL POWDERS, 
TOILET, RATtf AND WAGGON SPONGES, 

SPONGE BAGS, SPLENDID VALUES IN 
HAIR, TOOTH AND NAIL BRUSH- 

M, COMBS AND WHISKS. 

CHAMOIS,SKINS, LADIES’

AND GENTS’ 8HOUL- 
DEB BRACES.

“Я• wfakir per*

%THE STR, NELSON.
CAPT. BULLOCK

m •

by It You kpow Lattia Underwood.” 1 
< started at the name, bet nodded with what

oompoenre I conld command. “That dear 
gtiV «aid Lightly, "ha. promised to mar- 
vy me aa soon aa I have won a plaoe in 
ItUratnre—in fact, as soon aa I have an 
established standing with any of the lead- 

піягіот This settle, that point," 
impbtoae his meaning, he tapped All 
W«etd triumphantly.
Bnt, surely,” I said, “yon would not 
rider this fair? Yon wonld not be wti- 
that ebe abonld know—”

All’s fair la love, my boy. And I want 
yon to be my best man/’

I managed to get off with some half 
promise, and then, pleading an engage- 
men4 I sot ont of the clnb aa quickly aa 
paaMla ana Into a esb, and gave the dri- 
hmiee* 0Шп*>в* Л*Ше UnderwoodV

Îî".MX* «nid have choked 
Ughÿ for ttring the words; they were in 
mr heart whenever I thought of her, 
which w« all the time-wM hom.

Ь“ Ч*"1»*»* welcome. 
Bnt I held her at arm’s length, and with 
all the stormless that I conld command 
exclaimed:

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAS

—-A.T THE— John T. Мтягг.Щ. paased, I thought to give the other chance 
to reaent his words, 'this hound,’ he re
peated slowly, 'has managed to get Dan 
Morris in his debt. He has agreed to 
eaneel the obligations if his daughter 
would marry him. Thia, the brave girl.
In a moment of despair, consented to do. . . . ....
Thia enr,’ he paused again, 'holds her to JAMES 
this promise. And now he offers it as a I
etake upon a game of carda.' All persona having any Just claims against the

“Clifford seemed to trmw in at.|nM state of the late James Hudson of Weld fieldv л ,. ,° 8row *n Stature aa of Chatham,Northumberlvid Co-, deceased
BS spoke, ana the other to shrink to the are hereby requested to render the вате, duly attests
Г^™\р-гігт7- Wben he haj
nnianea be took the money he bad won, make payment to the undersigned within three
“Î •OA'twhted them together | m0Ilth* . d***' ROBERT BEINSBOBBOW.
and threw them into Montgomery в face.
Theu he went to the t^oor and opened it.

“ *OoV he said ; and the fellow slunk ont

W. T. CONNORS.
Manager.

CENTURY CREAM,
RIND’S. HONEY AND ALMOND CREAM.

Apothecaries’ Ha1!,
0. HICKEY,

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION A-
-

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA. ^
The Great South American Nervine Tonictto. AT ST JOHN IN 1883 ESTATE.PROP. Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy 

discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the on* and > 
onlt on* great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There ' 
is no case of unmalignant4 disease of the stomach which can resist the'1 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Hakszxt B. Hall, of Wayeetown, Ind., eaya:
“I owe nay life to tbe Great South American 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from 
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. ЕИ8 given up up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc- of 
tors, with no relief. The first battle of the New* 
ins Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles <ured me entirely.
I believe It is the best medicine in the world. I 
can not recommend it too highly."

ever

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-Ш

E.
Ute

HELP WANTED IALEX. LEISHMAN -щChatham March 14 1895

WANTED.— Aon vs, Homer Osstlxmax or Ljurr 
to travel representing established, reliable boose.
Salary *05 monthly Md traveling expenses, with I like a Wbinned doer 
increase, If eatted. Enclose reference and self-ad- ,,-rr PPW* oog.
dressed stamped envelope.___ | You want the end of the story? Well,

it is brief. The clnb’» notion was prompt, 
and Montgomery is no longer a member.

“And Rachel Morris, did you say? Oh, 
yee. Here are wedding cards. She is to 
be married to Clifford this evening. 3 
most go and drees. I sm to be beet man.
That is my reward for remaining an old

I think it would have been more true if I procure Гаікиїї**111*buy7roe tbouMddc»)f e2n 

he had said thia wae one of hi. reward,, *££ needins пЩ»
for I can see that he has many. So many ing hair can be rupplied by sending in theltjetder 
men befriended, so many women made I 
happy by sots of unselfish devotion, have 
given a crown to his years of more worth 
than the crowns that kings wear. If it be 
aa I have guessed, that the life of the old 
fellow haa known some sorrow, it is cer
tain that it now kno-va much happiness

______ But now, aa I look at him more closely be-
MARITIME ЧШШЖЕ8; AGBNCT. I fore we part, I think perhaps be la nbt so 

v.-ft I old aa he haa sometimes seemed tp me»

Mas. Ella A. Buatton, of New Boas, Indiana, 
says : *•! cannot express how much I owe to the 
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat, 
tered. appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 

blood; am sure I was in the first stam 
consumption, an inheritance handed down

mussssW**

Haa been appointed «xeüt tor
BOTALINSUBANCE CO OE ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,
ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

and hop* by strict attention to boeineee to ment 
a «bare ot people's patronne.

I

m. 5,000 HIDES !THE DOMINION 
817 Qmaha Building, Chicago

“What la the matter with the poor bov 
. now!” she cooed, eoftly.

“Matter euoogb. You have promlaed to
^^Uoghwi, 

proposed to n 
him I would

■FITZMAURICE.”(t
Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted.FOR SALE.■
pares with South American Nervine as a wonoropa cure tor the Stomach. No rmvdvviiifltflii

tana op the whole eyetern ere wonderful In tbe extreme. It one the old therami.die seed. It le a great friend to the a»ed aad Infirm. Do net neglect to me «ЇЇГппїїїтГьїі?
SM-

"I remember, 
eix months ego. I 

when he had made, a

The above well known Clyde Slelllon will tnvel 
durhy the coming season between Chatham and

Blvsr, Bay du Yfa and Ricbibucto.
Terns made known by groom

“4 КїїГЯ 8ÏÏ&î„gpï;
pruverty oTJvao. McLeod ; a^dy g’•Your exact words, " I said severely,

"were—‘when you have a standing with
-----of the leading magazines.’ ”

Зате thing," She answered, airily;
Will never achieve either. It was my . _ __

-ugh, WANTED.
<**Wt«i the eetire Christine» nom ----------

V;#PROFESSOR LEICESTER,G!°Wb„S^. % m
■organist of St. Luke's ehuroh, profe WILLIAM TROYof the ‘

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM» N. B.

PIANO, ORGAN, VOICE PRODUCTION
WANTED. SMELT SHOOKS.ïeholâieMp Royal Aewtemy of nuit,

3LO*rt>0*r, ЖІЄЄИ^Ж.І*Х>.

FOB TEBM8, APPLY AT RESIDENCE, QUEEN R
BBOWN BROTHERS COMPANY. Smelt тоока en head and for nie bv

0*0, BURCffiL * RONS
S E Tovcato, OaLPlkKhpttal M9A№,№.

-
Netom Dec. rind,.їда;
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